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Chapter I 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN 

A CHANGING ECONOMY 

Earl T. Carptllur'" 

THE PROBLEM 

Dynamic changes are occurring in Missouri's agricultural economy. Workers 
in the "ocational rraining program in this field are hard-pressed to keep the 
curriculum consistent with the demands of the society that is being served. The 
srud~' reported in this bullerin was designed co determine the number of farm. 
ing opportunities that will become available in Missouri by economic areas 
through 1975. An effort was made co answer rhe following spe<:ific queHions: 

1. \'qhar changes will be made in the acreage devoted to commercial agri-
culture? 

2. What changes will take pbce in the number of commer(ial farms ? 
). What changes will occur in the number of adequate-income farms? ' 
4. How many entry opportunities will become avaibble on adequate-in

come &rms during each quinquennial period? 
5. What proportion of rural-farm males reaching age 20 will be able to find 

an opportunity to opente an adequate-income farm? 
6. How do enrollments in vocational agriculture compare wi th expected 

entry opportunities? 

'ThmuShou, ,he ""d,- ~.~ .. te-incom. f.rms·· £boll ,dtt to 'hoo< ,he BU'e>u of ,h. ern" .. indt>dcd in 
Eo:;o>nomk 0.. ... t.]I .nd !tI. The>< form. h.d g'"'' .gricultuf11 .. 1 .. of $~.ooo"r mote in 19~' . 
- Portion. of ,hi. bulk";n :or. ,d[c" "om 1 rrunUK'ip<~' u,1 T. C:trpc-n«r .",ide<! A ""'fr<'''''' of F~r", q.. 
por"'."'its,.~ .lliswt,; '" 19" .• ubmi««1 ... Doc,,", of Edua,ion di .... m[io" .. [he Uni,·tt.i,,· of Mi ...... ri. 
June 1960. £<Ii[«I b" D:. ff1nk Mi ller. prof<"Soor. Dopanm.n' of Agricuhuf11 Economic •. Uni~e"i'" of Mi,_ 
>ouri. . 
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Need for the Study 

The U. S. Deparement of Agriculture reporeed some of the signifio.nt 
changes that have been occurring in agriculture in l recent bulletin.' One of the 
most striking of these trends is the number of persons supported by l f:armer. In 
\840 one flrm worker supported only 3.95 petsons; by 1958 he supported 23." 
persons.' Even more significlnt is the lcceleN.tion in the rlce of this change. 
More thln one-half of the increase has occurred since 1944, and more than one
fourth since 1954. Clclrly. this increased efficiency is a result of (luses which are 
wielding an implct on resource allocation to individual farmers with an ever· 
increasing force. 

Clues lS to the cause of this increased efficiency lre found in dati thar show 
lverage use of resources per unit of farm OUtput.' Index numbers with 1935-1939 
as a b2Se show chat by 1958 use of fertilizer had increased to 289, tractors to 236, 
trucks (0 192, and purchased feed to 216. During the same period land used for 
crops decreased 41 percent lnd horses and mules per unit of output 87 percent. 
These changes chlracrerize the influence of technology in agriculture. The re
sult has been a great over-all increase in the c:apital requirements in farming. 

While precisely complrable data lre not lVlil:able by states, it is evident 
thlt Missouri's agriculture is bcing affected similarly. For eXlmple, the Census 
of AgricultureS shows that farm tractors increlsed in Missouri from 7,889 in 
1920 to 45,155 in 1940 and (0 183,105 in 1954. In this Clse, more than one-half 
of the increase occurred after 1945 and more than one-fourth lfter 1950. 

Chlnges of these magnitudes must influence the workers in In industry. 
Occasion lily , workers will become more prosperous when technology is used ro 
10"l!:er W1it COStS and increase production. For this ro happen, howe\'er, it mUSt 
be possible to explnd the mlrker for the industry's products. In the case of 19ri
culture, muket expansion has not kept pace with its clpacity to produce; and, 
in the opinion of most 19ricultural economists, in spite of a great population in
crease in the United States and the fact that continued adoption of technology 
has tended to keep progressive farmers prosperous, mlny operators for various 
reasons Iuve failed co ldopt new technology and are in very unfavorlble eco
nomic positions. Evidence of this fact takes mlny forms, including migrldon 
from the land, low·incomes on flrms , and off-farm work by one or more mem
bers of farm families to supplement income from the farm business. 

These symptoms of the flrm problem have received che attention of social 
and politicli lelders for some time. Since 1929, American society has shown its 
concern by providing direct economic lid to farmers. Sheppherd estimared that 

'U. S. Ocp"""",n, of Agri<uhu~. Ag';'''/I'''''' Okl/oM Ch..rn: 19H. (W1$hing'01I' Govern",.", Printing 
Offie., 1958). p. 6IS. 

'n.i, i, • p~~min1rJ" figu~ (or 19~8. \, compar ...... i'h 21.92 in 1957. 
·U. s. ~mcn, of Agriculrurc, op. cif. p. 63. 
·U. S. 8uftOU o( the Census. ems",./ Agrj'''/Ikrt." 19)4. Vol. I. Counrios ,nd Stafe Economi<: Atc:l5. hr' 

10. (Wuh.ing<on: Go>-emrnen, Prin,ing Oflitt. 1956), p. 16. 
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the cotal realized COSt of farm progums co scablize prices and farm income was 
about 10 billion dollars between 1932 and 1955. He says the m~sures that have 
~n applied have not worked. Farm programs should have been directed toward 
helping farmers make adjustments to new types of economic forces; prices of 
farmers' products, however. have received the attention. Through o.pieaitzlcion 
of governmental benefits into increased land values, &rm people are possibly no 
better off than thcy would have been without the assistan(c." 

Tht Basrb{)(Jk lor Agricultural Adj/Ju~nt in Iowa,' which was prepared by 
members of the Iowa $t;ue University Staff, repe,m:dly emphasizes in all three 
of irs plrtS rhll[ agricultural adjustment requires a reduction in the number of 
&rmers. Head)", in discussing incre:lscd labor efficiency, says: 

... it makes little sense to free labor and kave it stranded in agriculrure. 
In,·esrment in technical improvements must be: accomp::lnied by greater invest· 
ment in services which :.lid the tr:lnsfer of labor freed from agriculture. The ad· 
justmem is already raking place, bur ir is not taking place r:apidly enough to keep 
resource rerurns and f.lmily incomes in line with those of orher industries.' 

Later in the same article he adds: 
Agrirulfurt is tl (om/Mliflf't industry. It wilt (on/mut fQ ~ so, Ilnd'f:tlm2ing (tm ~ 

mndumd profitllb/)' on!)' 'b)" lixm !I.·ho ha~·t fiN proper abititie;, skills an rapital. As in 
the past. "·e need to maintain a flo,,· of informarion to operators who will or 
should remain in farming. W t Illtd to proptrly' trllin fht youth who wilt ftlk t thtir 
plart', ( But) "'''e need to intensify a p::Irallel effort which helps agriculture adjust 
in numbers of farms. quantit}" of labor and genel'll.l resource structure; and to ai-
10"" those remaining to have favOr:lble incomes.' 

Ball discusses lack of knowledge :.lS :.l f:actor which influences agricultunl adjust
ment as fol1o·",:s: 

Another place ",·here lack of knowledge ret:uds adjustment or nuses malad
justment in agriculrure is in the whole area of alternative and comparative non· 
brm opponunities that exist for some or all of the resources used in hrming. A 
farmer who does nor realize the employment opporrunities, te<juirements, av:ail· 
ability and re",·ards for himself or members of his family in non-farm occul;'a· 
lions cannot consider these when making decisions. He will regard his aCliviues 
as entirely or mostly farm oriented and will tend 10 regard all others as only re· 
mOfe or entirel)" impossible.'o 

These ~:ri(ers h~ve suggested the import:.lnce of removing some of the 
workers from agricultUre. Sheppherd is more specific in suggesting who should 
go: 

"G, S. Shepphctd. ··H,,'< Agri<o.hunl ProgrolnS C"",,,b,,,ed '0 Long-Ron Agricultural Mi""men,,?·· If 
fuJi!o<d fo' Ifg>ifM!IJ"~! IfJj"""'mt;~ I. n, p"" I!I. Sp«i>.l Repon 1>10. n I",,·. S, ... College. Ames. Ocr<>. 
be< Isn- P s. 

: If B..kKo~ fo r Ag';",,,~,.if AJj"'r""~t in I"" .. ~. p.,,, I. II. and Ill, Speci.l Rtp<>rtS 1>10, 20. 2\ and ll. 
10 .... 5<0,. Colleg<. A ....... Octob<r 19)7_ 

"hrl o. H ... d~. ··~.rure of 'he AgricuhunJ Adius,men, Problem··. If ~'I'" Api,~I'M'''' AdjMl'. 
_''';" I""". P~" I. Speci>.l R<p<>n ~'o- 10. I" .. ·• 5<000 0>11<g<. Ames. Ocwbet 19'7, P. 20. 

' /Ld. p_ l\ 
" A. Gord.:;m B.l!. ··I'o"or. 1nAu<n<:ing Agr>culruroJ MjuOfmen<". A Buebook for Agricul"".l Adiusr

men, in 10. ..... p.,,, I. Spec;>.l Repon ~,,_ 20. I" .... s.. .. Colleg •• Am ... O<,ober (9)7. p. ~l. 
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... but the puhowzy for farm boys and girls who decide for them$elves thu 
they can do better in urban jobs should be made as smooth and open as pos$ibk 
"Farm boys and girb" ~ menrioned deliberately. By all odds-from an a:ononUc, 
soc;iologicai and psycholo$ical point of view-the e~l$i($r and most sensible time 
for a farm·raise.:! boy or Slrl (0 move off the farm is before becoming e5Cl.blished 
in fuming .... 

The solution is to bring the whole problem of the cominuing surplus of 
{arm boys and girls to the attention of farm boys and girls e2rly in their high 
school careers; to keep them posted on the kinds of non·farm jobs and careers 
available; to provide them with the oppotlunily to choose training for non·farm 
jobs as well as for farm jobs. Those wlio do decide they want to move to a non· 
farm job may thus have the opportunity to get the kind of training needed for 
that job before applying for it. This would avoid some of the «anomie (riction 
which remds farmers already eslablished in farming from moving into non·farm 
jobs." 

Heady indicates his agrccment when he writes; 
The adjustments required and the activit ies which will facilitate them are 

"mr,lex. They musl revolve lugely around the marc flexible, adaprable part of 
the arm bbor force:; namely, farm youth ... Balance am be ncilir:ated by aiding 
farm youth when their incomes and li(e satisfaction will be greater in some other 
occupation. to enter that occupation rathcr than entering agriculture. We provide 
a positive service to these fCrsons by Inining, infotming and counseling them .so 
thai they make correct chOICes when they enle{ the Jabor force . We provide them 
a disservice if we encourage or allow them to enter nrming_only to find out 4 
or ~ years later thar they have made a mistake and should switch from (arming." 

Timmons adds this; 
Although people oC all ages migt1.te from farms, the high school and im· 

mediately following high school age groups provide the grrafest possibilities for 
migration. It appo::us that efforts 10 facilitate further movemCflt olf {ums should 
be directed toward this $egmem o( the farm pOpulation through (1) providing 
training for non·farm occupations, (2) providing the nature of oppommities in 
farming and other ocC"Upations fot youths to consider, and (3) helping youlh to 
obtain non·farm employment or further !faining for non·farm occupations." 

7 

These agricultural economists and rura l sociologists ftom Iowa State Uni· 
versi ty have made a Strong cas"C for the types of vocational guidance and voca· 
tional education that meet the: needs of farm youth. In a preliminary report of a 
regional srudy on this subject, K ancl takes a similar stand: 

The legitimate malter of public concern is thlt individuals be provided with 
adequate knowledge of their oppotrunities in different OCC1.ipations, that ther have 
the opportunity to receive :IS good an education as they are capable of absorbing, 
and when nceded, tbat they be aided in finding, in training (or. and in tnnsfcrring 
to, new ocC1.ipations." 

" G. S. Sh<pphoml,.,. at., p. 8. 
" Earl O. Hoody. 1«. cit. 
"JoM F. Timmon •. "Agiculrur.'. Ca~'r '0 A~i""'", A 80 ! i fo< A,,,;,,,!,,,,,,, Alij14t .. ""!. I ..... 

Pt" I. Sp«ial JI.opon No. 20, lowl Sate CcU.V, AftWI. OctObor, I;". P. 21. 
"Ocn Kanel. "Opporfllni,i .. fo< Ik,;nnin, nrm(rt, Why u< They Limi,cd!"" No.<h u"".1 k,il»&l 

Puhlic:IIion. Uni.eni<y of Nehruko. Lincoln. Pulimin.<y Il.eport, M.y 19)\1. p. ll. (Mimeo,nphcd) 
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He: further Stlte:s: 
If !echnology and fum efficiency require: kwcr ~nd iargcr fUms, the: leal[ 

painful rcducdon in farm num~T5 will come zbou{ by having fewer young &mi. 
lies StUt in fuming, rathcr {han through the uprooting of older families already 
cn!J2.gcd in f:uming," 

These Iowa :and Regional manuscripts report some of the most signifi('aJl{ 
srudies of the: adjuuments needed in agriculture to date. The authors cmph:ati. 
caJly agree {har the solution to the farm problem is centered around o rderly 
migntion of )'oum into more rcw:lrding urban endeavors. Missouri's ::t.griculture 
is subject to the same g~ef11 inJluc:n~ {hu caused thc:se writers to rC'Kh thcir 
conclusions. Gearly , there: is need to study farm enrry opporruniries and (0 pro
vide the farm youth of (he state: with re:llistic infornution regarding their chmces 
in fuming. 

StatuS of the P roblem 

The vOC:.l.tiom.l guid:.l.nee movement hilS stimul:.l.ted interest in occupational 
information [har would give youth :.I.nd adults :.l.Ccunte f:.l.ets about the occupa
tions for which [hey are besr fitted , :.I.nd which, if used, would oITer the individ
uals the gro.test opportunity ro serve themselves and society. From this mO"e
ment has come :.I. g reat :un)' of information concerning the national employ
ment situation. To :.I. lesser extent, d:.l.ta have been aV:.l.ibble concerning OCCUp:.l.
tional opportunities at regional , scate :.I.nd local levels. Specific information of 
this SOtt has been cited 15 a ma jor n«d in the field of v0C2tional guidance. 

AttemptS to determine the future number of opportuni ties ro farm, how
ever, are reI in the pioneering st:.l.ges. J oslyn'" of Iowa W15 the first to under
take this task comprehensively at the sate level. The existence of his study did 
,,?uch to encourage this one. In his work, Joslyn made the following assump
oons: 

1. The nte of technologic:.I.l change will be similar to that of the 1945-55 
dende. 

2. A pe1CC+lime, full-employmem economy will pre ... :UI. 
3. Acres in commercial {umland will decro.sc as non-agricultunl uses in-

crease. 
4. The beginning age of b.rmefS is 20 years. 
5. Farmers will reti re :.I.t age 65. 
6. Rural·farm ma.les constitute the demand for farming opportuniries. 
7. Runl-f:um m:.l.les in Iowa have the same life expect:.l.ncy :.1.5 all farm 

males in Io wa. 
8. The age di5triburion within five·year age groups is equal. 
9. By 1975, all commercial f:.l.tm$ will be re-org:.l.nized in such a manner 

that there will be a minimum of $10,000 gross income per fium . 

" lfIiJ. P. )04. 

"~""m H. josJrll. ~~ Alf"er.in. h""" f .. tnin. Opporruni.i .. ~ (1IIIpub~oh,d M."er' •• !IesiI. 
[.,.,.. Sate c.otlcF. Ames. [9'1). 
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10. The number of part-dme farms 2nd runl residences is directly rduo:! to 
the size of the urban populuion. 

Using these 2ssumpdons, Joslyn c2lcubted future 2cre2ges of fumbnd, 
sizes of oper2ting units, number of farms, 2nd finally, the number of opportUni
ties to become 2v2ibble. He then 2nticip2ted ch2nges in the rural-f2rm-m21e 
populuion under 20 ye2rs of 2ge to indic2te the extent of imb212nce between 
the supply of 2nd dem2nd for these opportunities. 

While :,mempting to refine some of Joslyn'.~ methods 2nd to te-eV2lu2te 
some of his 2ssumptions, the general 2tt2ck upon the problem in this study hu 
been similu. The 2ssumptions concerning extent of re-org2niz2tion of commer
ci21 farms 2nd the future course of parrotime 2nd residential f2rming did nOt 
seem ro be consistent with trends in Missouri, and therefore, were not u~. 

METHOD OF STUDY 

To prediet future happenings has long ch211enged humanity. In ffi2ny fields 
scientists h2ve sorche<! for accurate predictive criteria; in some fields they have 
made signifiC2nt strides. Few studies simibr to this one h2ye been m2de; there
fore, 2 m2jor share of the effort h2S been directed coward the identification of 
promiSing criteria for predicring future numbers of farming opportuniries. The 
work did not lend itself to immedi2te, precise, st2tistical (:valuation. The guiding 
hypothesis was th2t 2n evaluation of trends in number and size of f:ums would 
revol a basis for prediCting the future supply of farming opportunities in Mis
souri. Cert2in ph2Ses of the predictions have been teSted subjccrively by D
rionaliz2tion. The estimues appear rosonable, but the final test of their 2C
cur2ey will occur when results of the 19n Census of Agriculture 21"<: released.. 

Source:s of Information 

While the srudy by Joslyn was reg2rded as the only previous investig:Hion 
dircctly related to this one, many repons were helpful in developing the 2Ssump' 
tions. Particubdy v2luable were the reports of the U. S. Department of Agri. 
culture on number and size of farms. 

Most of the st2tistics have been taken from publications of the BurC2u of 
the Census which include: (1) Unittd StattJ (mJIIJ oj lfgricllltllrt," (2) United 
States Census of Population," and (3) Farms and Farm Pt()pk." MigDtion data 
were t2ken from Gladys K. Bowie's report on Ntl Migration From tbt RMrai· 
Farm Pop",!4t;on, 1940-'0. %0 In figuring death !"2t~S, VitaL Slatistia, Statt oj Mis-

" U. S. &:nil 01 the ~ U. S. Ci ... of ,fgrit_iJ_' ,m Vol. I. Cco>n,i .. ":">:! s ... ,. Economic "',"", 
Pm 10. u. S. (Wuhington: Go>'emme~: Prin,in! Offi~. l~). 

'·u. S. Burn" of ,he Census. U. S. CttuOll -r PopItI.ti .. , 19jO. Vol. II . Ou.....:,eri .. ics of the Pop .. larion. 
p,." 2'. Missou.i. (W1$hingtOn: Gov«nmen, Prin'ing O£:t. 19H). 

'·U. S. B",. ... of <he Cen.us. F~r"" ~,," R",,, PtopU." "Pop"I.'iM. /"""", _..J UOk,inl Char_ri"ia', &. 
~",ir SkI_! F.. ..... (Wu~ington: Go"«nmen, Prin,ing Office. 19H). 

'"Glad)' K. Boo.-I ... Nt, Mil""io~ F."", IN /i,m'}·hnN Pop"f"liM. 1P4C).'O. "'gnCIII'''f11 Muketing Setv. 
icc. U. S. ~' ..... n, of "'griCII1,=. S''';l<i<11 BuUerin No. 176 (Washington: Go"ernmen, Printing 0fIk.. 
195-6J. 
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S(mrl: 1950 v.ere used as a guide." 
Preliminary unpublished data of the Missouri portion of the National In

ventorv of Soil and Water Conservation Needs were used to estimate chlnges 
in acre'ag~ of f.umbnd. This informarion was made avai lable by (he S[~{e Com
mietee du.e assembled the estimaTes. 

Enrollment of seniors in vocational agriculture was taken from the: Prelimi
narr Report of Vocation:!.1 Agriculture in the office of the State Dirc:cror of Vo
adonal Agriculture, Division of Vocational Education, Jefferson City, for each 
school offering work in this field. 

Procedure 

Seleccing The most promising factors for clilculating the future extent of 
turning opportunities and the demand for these opportunities was the principal 
concern of (he study. After a scheme was formulated for making the estimates. 
the mathematical computations and tabulations usually were 9uite simple, al
though often time <:ensuming. Whenever possible, checks were built into the 
cakul:l.ting procedures; in other instances, the v,'ork was repeated to assure ae
curacr· 

In brief, the procedure used was as follows: 
1. Determining the number of ade9uate-income farms. 

a. The acreage of farmland available for commercial agriculture was pro· 
jected to 19n using the rate of change anticipated in the survey con· 
ducted by the Committee: on Soil and Water Conservation Needs. 

b. The average-size farm was projeCted to 19n based on the 19~O-~~ 
trend. 

c. The number of farmers in each projection period was determined by 
dividing the acreage by the average.sized farm. 

d. The number of ade9uate-income hrms was calculated from the trend 
in the increase in these f2!ms as a percent of all commercial farms 
from 19~O-55. 

2. Determining the number of ade9uate-income opportunitieS to become 
available. 
a. An age distribution was assumed for adequate-income farmers, and all 

were assumed ro retire upon reaching 6, y~s of age. 
b. Deuh rates based upon 19'0 data for rhe male-white population in 

Missouri were applied to determine the number of dc:aths expected.. 
c. Changes in the number of adequate-income farms were determined 

from one 6ve-yc:ar period ro the next. 
d. The sum of retirements and deaths plus or minus the change in the: 

number of farmers was regarded as the rotal number of opporrunitiC:S. 

" BUf<2U of Viw S .. ,iSfics. Division of H •• hh. Vit~1 Swi'tm. St~It./ MiSIIJNri .. 19JO (Dcp""men' of 
Public Hcohh.nd I);.·elw<. Jen<n<><> Ci~·). 
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3, Estimating the demand for farms by rural-farm youth. 
a. The number of rural farm males under age 20 was taken from the 

19'0 Census by five-year age groups. 
b. Dath utes based on the male-whi te population for these ages were 

applied to determine the expected reduCiion due to deaths. 
c. Migration flItes bued on that occurring between 1940-'0 were applied 

by age groups 10 indicate the number of migrants. 
d The remaining rural-farm males teaching age 20 were regarded as the 

potenti:li demand. 
IV. Estimating the imbalance. 

a. Entry opportunities were compared with the number of rural-fann males 
reaching age 20. 

b. Comparisons were also made between numbers of 1'·19 year·olds and 
placement opporrunities. 

c. The number o( seniors enrolled in vocational agriculture was com
pued with the total number of entry opportunities. 

d. The number of seniors W2S :lisc compared with the number of opportuni. 
ties likely to become available to former srudents of vocational agri
culture. 

Evaluadoo of Results 

It was possible to analyze, subjeC"tiveiy, some of the findings of this study 
by comparing them with other (actS and evidences o( facts. In cenain inscances, 
it was qui te obvious thai the method W2S not entirely satisfactory. To the ex
tent that it was possible to identify rhem, these inadequacies were treated in 
the summaries of particular sections and in the concluding section, 

Treatment of Findings 

The an:liysis was made by eC"onomic areas as defined and used in the Census 
of Agriculru~. In many instances, the basic da ta needed for the anal ysis were 
available in the Census ~ports. 

Figure 1 shows the nine eC"onomic areal of Missouri with Areas 2 and 9 
divided into sub-ueas. Merropolitan Areas A and B, also are shown on the map. 
Acea A includes Jackson County, and B St. Louis and St. Charles Counties and 
the City of St. Louis. Since the Census included Acea A with Area I, and Area 
B with Area 6 in their tabulations, the same procedure was followed in this 
study. 

In the bulletin, R.IIral·Urblln Population Chllngt lind Migrlltion in Missouri, 
194Q.19~O,u these uea.s were: described as follows: 

A1I'1I J, in the northwen, has the highest rurailiving Ie:vels in the.State. 
Livestock and livestock products arc the chief sources of income. The: pro-

" Robe" L. MeN."" .. , ~~, N .... and Donn~ll P'PFnfon:. fUt...J· U .... Pop. l",i •• a..l' """ Mil"" 
,if" in Miu.';: 194(;-19'0, Coli ••• of .... ricutrun:. Univ."i,y of lo.filJO<lri. Bull.,in 6211 Columbia. 19H. P!'. 
4·S. 
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duce sold in this area accounts for nearly 20 percent of rhe State total value 
of farm products sold or used. 

Area 2, situated in rhe nonhern part of rhe State and subdivided into Areas 
2a and 2b, is predominantly liveswdc coumry; although corn is the chief 
product in the western section. hems arc well mcchanizc:d and the rural 
levels of living fairl)' high. 

AI'f<1S 3. in the 50uthw~t. has mixed farming with wheat predominant in 
the western section (prairie country). Cattle ;lnd corn are (';lised in the rest 
of the area. The ruralleve! of living in Are-J 3 is well above the Stale aver
age. 

/11M 4. in the: soulhv.'est cornet of the: Statt, has a large dairy industr), with 
one-third of all dairy farms in the State. The rural living level is about equal 
co the :l.\'erage for the State . 

....... "". "'~ ..... , 
Figure I-Economic areas of Missour i 
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AffaJ j and 6, in the cen tnl·southeast porrion of the State conuin a large 
number of livestock hrms. The income from sale of livestock and livestock 
products accounts for 90 percent of all products sold. The rural levels of 
living are reiati,·ely low. 

Area 7. in the souch, is another major dairy producing section of the Suee 
with about one·third of all dairy farms centering in the western part. ArC2 
7 has the highest value of dairy products sold of lny region in the Snre. A 
llege number of unclassified farms are locued in the eastern part. The rural 
level of living is about 2~ pc:rcem below the State average. 

Affa 8, in the south, derives irs largest income outside of farming feom 
lcad mining. The rural l~'ds of living are 10\\'er thln in lny other economic 
arel and l majority of the flems lre unclassified, although there lre some 
livestock far ms. The median income of the flmilies of this region is the 
loweST in the State. 

Arta 9 .. commonly known as the deltl. is divided into l northern l nd 
southern p:lft (identified lS 9a and 9b). About 12 percent of the popula. 
tion is non·white, which is a higher conCentration of non· white farm popu· 
luion chln found in lny ocher economic lrC2. There are three rimes as 
mlny tenantS and share croppeN l5 owners on fa rms. Although there are 
some livestock farms in the northern part, nearly 60 percent of the farmers 
in this lrea (9) grow COtton on very fertile land. The rural levels of living 
are lower than in lny other economic area of the State with the exception 
of Area S. 
The projection period for this study extends to 19n. The span wa.s divided 

into four five-ycar inten'l ls beginning ",,'i th the 19"·60 period. Since the 1~4 
Census of Agriculture consisrs of dau which were collected in November of that 
year, it was assumed ro be consistent with the 195~ beginning due for chese 
projections. 

Limiurions of the Study 

The program of vocational agriculcure includes education for young and 
adult fa rmers lS well as for youth in secondary schools. This study WlS limed 
specifically al the number of profitable enlt)' opportunities and thus. applies 
princip2.lly to the high school phase of the program. 

There are orher occupltions which require competencies simibr to those of 
successful farmers. lI.hny parr.time and residential farmers, whose numbers are 
nOt indicHed in this study. may profit from instruction in \'ocation:al agriculrure. 
There a~ llso techniC'll and professional jobs in 19riculture. Students prepmng 
to pursue these occupations profit from instruction in \·ocationlilgriculrure. The 
study did not include benefits to these groups buc WlS reslticted to opportuni. 
ies expected to provide a TC2sonably desinble level of living from full·time farm 
employment. 
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Definition of Terms 

Some of the terms used in the srudy are defined :.l.S follows: 
Commercial Farms. Those farms selling marc than $250 worth of farm pro
duct per year, providing the operarors who sold less than $1200 worth 
worked off the farm fewer than 100 days. The 1950 and 19:54 Census lists 
the number of these farms, and the number was estimated for the future 
\I,'ith a constam price of products assumed. These farms were divided into 
six economic classes as follows: 

Class of farm Valut of farm prrxluro sold 
I $25,000 or more 
II 10,000 to $24,999 

!II 5,000 to 9m 
!V 2,500 to 4m 
V 1,200 to 2,499 

VI 250 to 1,199 

Olhtr Farms. Those farms not meeting the requirements of commercial 
farms include the following groups: 
Part-Timt Farms. These are farms with a ~Iue of sales of farm products of 
$250 to $1,199 if the farm operator reported (a) 100 or more days of work 
off the Drm, or (b) the non-farm income received by him and members of 
his family was greater than the value of farm products sold. 
lWidential Farms. This group includes :all fums except abnormal Drms with 
a v:alue of s:ales less rhan $250. 
Abnormal Farms. This group includes public and private institutional units, 
communiry enterprises, experiment-starion farms, and gra:l.ing associations, 
in so far as the Census was able to determine them. 
Adtquatt-Incomt Farms. These units include farms which are in Economic 
Classes I, II , and III. 

Chapter II 
ESTIMATING SUPPLY OF FARMING OPPORTUNITIES 

For this discussion, farming opportunities have been limited to those ex
pecred to yield a gross income of $5,000 or more and, therefore, are equivalent 
to Class I, II and III farms as they v.'ere classified in the 1950 and 19H Census. 
The number of opporrunities to become aVll.ilable will depend upon changes in 
rhe number of farmers and the number of v:lcancies which occur on these Wms. 

Gross s:ales is nor rhe moSt satisfactory measure of fum income. Data from 
the Census have been used in this study beOluse of scope and reliability. Since 
the Census reported the number of farms by economic classes which were dif
fe rentiated on the hasis of gross sales, ir was decided to define a sarisfactory 
farming opporruniry in these terms. 
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In choosing the minimum economic class to be considered an ade9uate·in. 

come farm unit, three apparently reasonable alrernatives were available-Class 
II , Class III , and Cbss IV. Class I farms grossed $2),00Cl or more per yea.r from 
~ks of agricultural products 2S reponed by the Census in 1950 and 195~. Class 
V and VI farms grossed less than $2500 per yea.r; if any appreciable amount of 
expense were involved, they could hardly suppon a farm family. T he reliability 
of choice betwccn Class II , III and IV farms was nOt so apparent. Some farm 
operators have much higher expenses thlln others, even though the gross in· 
come is si mibr. While some hllve indicated that net farm income is one·third 
to one· half of the gross, it is doubtful if these proportions are appl icable to all 
types of farms in Missouri. 

It was believed that a family engaged in fu ll· time farming, should receive 
at least $200Cl which could be applied to family living and savings. Those not 
receiving this amount would get a more satisfacrory living in some other OCCU~· 
tion. It sccmed doubtful thllt farmers with much less than $5000 gross sales 
would receive such an income. On the other hand, $10,000 in gross sales l1l2y 
not be required to yield a satisfaCtory living for the average farm &mily. There· 
fore, Class III farms or those with gross sales of $5000 or more were used to 
represent the minimum adequate·income farms. 

CHANGING N UMBE R OF ADEQUATE· INCOME F ARMS 

Since 1929, in spite of the reduction in tOtal number of farms, the number 
of adC<juate·income operating units in the United Stltes has increased. McElveen' 
adjusted C2r1ier Census classes of farms to the 1954 Economic Classes. Table I 
shows that the number of Class I farms nearly tripled, the number of Class II 
farms near ly doubled, and the number of Class III farms incfC2sed substantially 
becwccn 1929 and 19H. The incrC2se in adequate·income farms amounted to 
58.9 pacent from 1929 to 1954. During this time, the totll number of hrms in 
the United States declined by 24.0 percent. 

A continuation of this incre:ue in number of adequate. income farms will 
depend upon: (1) changes in acreage of farmland used in commercial agricul. 
tu re, (2) changes in size of farms, and (3) change-s in the proportion of ade-
9uate-income farms to all commercial farms. Also of interest is the extent of 
multiple·operatorships, i.t., one farm providing ade9uate incomes to t~·o or 
more families. 

Cbanges in AcrC2ge of Farmland 

The acreage- of farmland devoted to commer<:w agriculture has changed in 
each Census period. T he amount available in the future will be influenced by: 
(I) The acreage removed by urbanization; (2) ex~nsion of the highway system, 

']acho<o V. Ml;Elm:D, F._I] '- i. ~ a-,;'l &..'9. AgrWlNnI Reseudo Sem«. UN!"" Scorcs 
o.paru"cn, <>f A.ricuJrure, AJrio:v.lrun.llnfotm .. ;cn B~llnin No. 171 (W.,hi"3'on: Gov"",,,..,,! Prin,ln. 
Offle •. L~7), p. 19. 
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air ports. and oth~r transporta tion facilities; (3) development of rc:crcuionai 
:HCU; (4) changes in the statuS o f marginal land ; and (5 ) changes in Kreage 
devoted to p:tr1·time and residential farming. 

It rccrm report of the U. S. Department of Agriculrore includes predictions, 
b~' agricultural workers. of the :l.griculrural b.nd th:u will be available up to 19n 
fo r each couney in Missouri.' These data make allowances for dC"ciopmenl o f 
nev: land through drainage. clearance. and irrigation and for n:movals fro m 
agricultunI uses. While :.l.ny s.uch predictions are subject to error, the data were 
r(girded :IS the most reliable of lmy that were available for use in this study. 

TABLE 1 

NUlmER OF FARMS BY ECONOMIC CLASS IN SPECIFIED YEARS 
L'NlTED STATES 192\1·54 

Class (195 4 Prlees) · "29 11139 19i4 1949 1954 
Dolla.n Tb~ Tb~ Tb~ "'~. Tboo. 

Coauoer cuu Far~ : 

Adequate-Income 
Clus I 25,000 I: over ., " " '" 

,,. 
ClU$n 10,000 - 24,999 '05 '" '" '81 .. , 
CW. ill 5,000 - 9,999 '" 50' '" '" '" ToW m ill mr ,,.,- ,"" 

Low-Income 
CW. IV 2, 500 _ 4,999 1078 1015 '" '82 on 
cw.v 1,200 _ 2, 499 1274 1070 '" '" 

,,. 
run VI ' 50 _ 1, 199 1559 1283 ,,, 

'" . ., , .. "a' mr "" ,m ,m ,"" 
Total Commercial 4723 42~5 ,,., 34~5 3100 

Nem-Comma-leal 
Fv~: 

Part-Time and 
Resldentuu Under 2,500 , .. 1181 1345 1670 1507 

Subslslence Under '" '" '" 393 ,., 
'" Tom' 1480 1 ~85 "" 1917 1 ~82 

Non-COmmer cial 
Excluded by reviled 

delWtiOll " .. , ' 80 
All cel\llUi Far~ 

by farmers 

ouI""" 
lnlormaUon 

, ~ .. ionalln'..,,<O<)" of So,I . nd Wo< .. Con>e<V .. i"" :-'"ffiIs" 
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Urbaniwtion. Bogue developed a land conversion formula which he applied 
10 the population projections of the Bureau of the Census. He estimated that 
a IOtal of 7.4 million acres will be diverted from agricultural ro non·agriculrural 
uses between 1955 and 1915 . H is figures apply ro Standard Metropolitan Areas 
as defined by the Census. and the 7.4 million acres represent 14 percent of the 
land in these areas. 3 Joslyn used Bogue'S method to estimare land conversion in 
Iowa. His estimates indicated that 93,000 acres would be removed from agri
culture by urban development between 19~~ and 1915 . This figure compares 
Ivith 33.7 million acres of farmland in commercial fums in Iowa in 19"'"' 
Similar urbanization will undoubtedly occur in Missouri with a resultant reduc· 
tion in farmland. 

High way Dewlopment. J oslyn' eStimated that highway development wDuld 
claim 139,000 acres of farmland in Iowa between 1955 and 1915. The provisions 
of the Federal Highway Act make it appear certain that Missouri agriculture 
will be similarly affected. The Missouri Highway Department indicates that in 
1948. about 153,000 acres ware in the State's highway system. By 1958 the 
figure had chan.':ed to 264 thousand acres and is expected to relch 293,000 by 
191 5." 

RI'Crtation A rta. Development of recteational ueas has seemed to be. at 
least in pan, a function of prosperity. Recenr expansion in the area of the Uke 
of the O zarks has encompassed considerable land. The Army Engineers, che 
Missouri State Park Board, The Missouri Conservation Commission, and many 
local communities have plans for diverting land into lakes, parks, and resorts. It 
was believed that county agricultural workers, in predicting fucure land use, 
made allowances for projects of these types which are li kely co remove land 
fro m farming. Their dara suggest that much of the land to go into recreation:!I 
use is noc good farmland. 

Changes in StafUJ of Marginal Land, In many Missouri counties, as little as 
one-half of the tOtal land area was listed by rhe 1954 Census of Agriculture as 
"land in farms." This indicates that a considerable acreage, some of which could 
be brought inco agricultural production, was not being farmed at the time of 
the Census. Since the county committees that took the Conservation Needs In
vemory were asked to indicate expected changes in land use, it was assumed 
that they considered changes in the use of marginal land, 

Part-firm and lWickntiai Farms. The Conservation Needs Inventory included 
no distinction in the status of farmers using agricultural land. Since the study 

' Don".Id J. Bogue. !'.Jtf"f"/il." Gf()utb ""d IbI Con"","" '" Lrn" IIJ NIm.Ag,"",,""r~1 {j", (Scripps Found:.· 
<ion S,udi .. in Pop" I~'ion Dis,,;bu,ian . Number 11. O.fotd. Ohio: Scripps Found .. ion. Mi.mi Un i'·e .. i,y) 
pp.6-19 . 

• Kcn"",h H. j <><lrn. ,. F.w", Affec.ing fulU« F>rming Opro""ni,i .. ·· (u npubli,hed ~J",er". Thesis. 
10 .... Sme College. A~ •. 19)8). 

' [hid. 
' j><k F,i .. <ll. Mi>«>uri High",.)" Commi .. ion. J<aerson G,y. (Pri, .... '<>mmuni",ion). 
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reported here 'II.'2Ji concerned only wieh lIdequlIte income hems, it W:l.S necessary 
to make lin 1S5umption reg:arding the amount of land rna[ would be used by 
non-<ommercial f::umcrs to arrive ar 11 (orll] acreage of land :lvaibbk for com· 
mercial operators. 

h t0f11 o f 4,378,'21 lcres was included in pan.time. residenti11, :and abnor· 
mal bern! in 19:5:5.' This amounted ro 12.8 percent of the 34.3 million acres in 
farms in Missouri. Put-time farmers cx:cupied 7.1 percenr of the land in farms, 
and residential farmers :5.6 percent. Only 0.1 perceor of thc agriculturalllnd 
:uea was in abnormal farms. 

~'foore lod Wayt' studied the pan-time route to full-time &rming in Ohio. 
They found [hu, while: some farmers do follow this route, others follow the tt· 
versc route, from full-ti me fuming to p::m-dme farming and on to retirement 
or off-farm work. Apparently, the off·farm job often becomes more lucrative 
than the inefficient farm opention and, when a crisis oceurs in the &em open
tion requiring a new invcstment, the part-time farmer may sell his business and 
move to town. Shoemaker" has suggested. char the automobik wearing our often 
forces this decision. 

B~' definition. the part-time farmer has a low farm income-S2,O to $1199 
in gross value of produce sold-and, therefore, very likely has an inefficiently 
organized farm business. To assume an increase in this SOrt of operation would 
imply ifr2tional behaviot on the part of farmers which is probably not justified. 
In a Missouri study of machinery investments Wilson concluded that, "It is im
pt:l.ctic::al for farmers who have less than 97 acres of cropland to o wn fu ll sets of 
tJUchinery in Missouri Economic Area 8.''' 0 

Some investigators have suggested that an incrnsc will occur in the amount 
of pan-time farming. For elC1mpk, Joslyn estimated a 49.8 percent increasc in 
borh part-time and residential farms in Iowa between 19" and 19"." In Mis
souri , the number of these farmers declined from 29,038 in 19~O to 2~ ,796 in 
195~. Bccaus<: of the increase in avet:l.ge sited farm , however, the acreage in 
these farms .... "1.5 nearl}' constant. Since there $CCms to be a definite economic dis
advantage in these farms, no increase in the acreage devoted to them has been 
assumed in this study. 

Evidence stated herein could lead co an assumptio n of a reduction in the 
acreage devoted to part-time farming. It was believed, however, that part-time 
farming would continue to be a method of gradual retirement for many fanners. 

'U. s. ew .. " .. die Census. to. s: ........ , of Illnr.It_· 19.54. Vol I . Counrieo and 5<0.", Economi< Alc:u. 
Put 10. (Wuhinp>n. Govcrn .... n' Prinrin, Of6ct. 19'-6) P. l8!l. 

'H. R. ~ and W. A. Wap. Tht P~n·Ti_ b>irt" F .. /J·Thw F.o"";.,, Ohio A,ricullUnl Expai ...... , 
SIl' ...... Rn<vch Bullrt'" 793. ~7"",rt. p. 7. 

' Katl Shocmd: ••. "OppotlUn;,," . nd Limin.ions for EmplO)'mm' of fum Peopl. Wi,hin and OutJid. 
of &nnins". Uni,cd S .. ,es Oopltfmcn, of A,riculIIlK. Fodenl Ex........., Srtvice. Washin,...... D. C. (MimeD
,n;ob<d) p. 11. 

'"Dale M. Wilson. NAn Economic: Analysis .. the C.pi,"lln~...."...' in farm Mxhinay in ,be Owb of 
So,,<bcas<em Missouri,N {unpl>blisbcd MI." ..... ,bcsi •. Uni ...... ,'}" of Miuouri. 1960) p. :to. 

"}o.I}"".I«. (i,. 
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No doubt large numbers of workers wLll also continue these operations simply 
beo.use of their preference for farm life. 

In 19'5 '5, a tOtal of 3'5,'520 Missouri farms were classified as residential by 
the Census of Agriculrure. This was a slight decrease from the 36,280 reported 
in 19'50." The term "residential farm" seems to imply a home in the COUntry, 
and an increase in number could be anticipated with an increase in general 
prosperity throughout the economy. Cenainly, city people with good incomes 
do increase the demand for farmland effectively. It has ~n observed that many 
of them have residences in the country. However, this type does nOt consdrute 
the majority of residential farmers. Ducoff showed that 12.'5 percent of rhe resi
dential farmers were wholly dependent upon agriculture for their income in 
19'50, even though their gross sales amounted to less than $2'50. He showed 
that another 9.3 percent were dependent upon agriculrure for the major source 
of income.'3 

So, while residential farms include country homes for some prosperous 
urban workers, a large number of very low-income farmers arc also included. Ir 
is likely true th:u urban workers will continue to buy farmland for country 
homes; however, low-income farmers will continue to exist in the rural-resi
dential group. 

In this study it has been assumed that the acreage devoted to residential, 
abnormal, and parr-time farming will remain at a conStant percentage of that 
used in commercial agriculture to 197'5. T his assumption was consistent with 
the acreage devoted to these farms in the Census of 19'50 and 19'5'5. 

Aa'e{lg~ of Farmland (Summary). The changes assumed in the Conservation 
Needs Inventory were used to determine the acreage that would be available 
for commercial agriculture by 197'5." It was assumed that these estimates wac 
the most accurate of any that were available. It was further assumed that the 
acreage devoted to non-commercial agriculture-pact-dme, residential, and ab
nonnal farms-would parallel the changes in acreage in commercial farms. 

Calculating the Arnagt of Farmland. In the Conservation Needs Survey,'$ 
the inventory acreage WlIS based on the toul land area of the county as found 
in the Census, less Federal land, urban, and built-up areas and water areas which 
were not excluded by the Census. This inventory acreage was then divided into 
cropland, pasture and tange, forest and woodland, and other land by the county 
committees conducting the surveys. The committ~s then anticipated changes in 

"Cmsll"f Agrirrtflll": 19'4. 'or. <il. 
" Louis J. Oucoir. "el .. si~( .. i<>n of 'he ASricuJ,uu! Popul,,,,,,, in ,he Uni'ed Stat.s. 'j_~, • .J _I F,. ... 

Eui"""i<J. Vel. XXXVII. No. 3. p. ,no ,i,ing unpublished records of 'he l'nO een.""e. of Popul1fion """ 
AS ricul"". compiled in • IIIlIIching study m~e <ooper:o'i~j)' b)' 'he B~reru of ,h. Gen.u •• nd 'M Depart. 
men, of Agrirul:ur.. 

"Nuiontllnvenm'l' of Soil tnd W ..... Con""",,;on Need:!. Unieed Set,,, o.,p."men, of As,iculnore 
(preliminuy do,.). 

"1b<d. 
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Imd use \Io'hkh were foneuble lna determined the acre::lgc within their countks 
expected to be used as cropl1nd , pasture :md range. foreit and woodland, and 
for other purposes in 197~. 

T his in\"cnroL)' aCTClgc di ffers grntly from the land in fa rms liued by the 
Census of AgricultUre.' · Many counties contained considen.hJc agriculrun.lland 
which \10'15 not in farms. Therefore, it was decided to deduct the forest and 
v .. oodland from the inventory aerng.: :at both the beginning lind end of the pro· 
jection period. The remainder "",,s then regarded U lppcoxirtl2ting the acreage of 
f:lrmland to be u5«l in this study. By doing this. it was found that an incrast 
in acrt:.l.8¢ of "farml1nd" in Missouri of 0.47 percent was expected by 197t The 
different economic 1!e:l.S showed considenblc vari:l.tion in expected chlnge. Eco
nomic Area 2l v.'u expected co hlve dle greatest increase-Vl9 percem-ltId 
Economic Arel 7 the greuest d~rease-1.61 percent (Tlble 2). 

The lcreage that will determine fuming opportunities is eropbnd lnd 
pasture. The combined uel in these uses in commercial fums was tllbubted 
for Missouri from the Census" by economic art:ls. These: acrtlges lfe rderred to 
liS far mland in the lnllysis thu follows. To project [hese lcreages to 19n, the 
percent chlnges shov.'n in Table 2 were applied. Assuming l linear chlnge, the 
acreage increase or decrease was divided equally into four increments to deter
mine the acreage i[ [he beginning of each five_year period. Tlbles 22 and 23 in 
the lppendix shov.' these eakularions in more derail and indicllte the acreage ex· 
p«led It the beginning of each quinquennial period between 1955 and 19n by 
economic areas. According to these ealcublions, Ihe &rmland in the Srate is ex· 
pected to increase 115.908 acres b)' 19n. 

TABU: 

.... B , 
• •• • b 
MlIIJoul'1 0.4.7 

"'In 191-<. ,~< un ... lioted ~.L9'.~"9 '''<I in f>."", in ~Ii""""; Tho in",n,CN"f """'1" <>f the Con,..,..... ,.on :-: ..... SUt"Of' ..... ..o.9~L.>"')I. 
"~of AZtnfr..v: 19,... Of. dt .. PI'- 18< /l 
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Ch:loges in Size o f Commerci:al F:lt ms 

In the preceding section, :l5Sumprions were developed for use in ealcub.ting 
the acreage of farmland available for commercial agriculture. The number of 
commercial openting units will depend upon the size of these f~rms. D:ua in 
Table 3 show that the aver:lge size of farms in Missouri increased from 132.2 
acres in 1920 to 169.6 acres in 19~~.'" Further chan~ will depend m:l inly upon: 
( 1) the influence of technology upon efficiency in fa rming, and ( 2) prontable 
markets fo r agricultura.l products. 

E.~ttd ChangtJ in TtchnoJogy. It has been pointed our that one farm worker 
supported 3.95 persons in 1840. Estimates of the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture showed that he supported 23." p¢rsons in 19'8.' · This spit2ling nte ofef· 
ncienc), incrC"ilse in firming will surely reduce the number of fa.rms by 19n. 

TABLE 3-AVERAGE SIZE OF FARMs IN MISSOURI BY SPECIFIED 

Average Sl%e 
y.u (Acres) 

10" 132.2 

1925 125.3 

'93' 13l .B 
1935 125.9 
a40 135.8 
1945 145.2 
195. 152.7 
1955 169.6 

· Aa reported In the Cens us 11 Agriculture: 1954, p. S 

There arc ncwtS, however, which limit the adoption of technology. The 
most important from the economic point of view is COSt in relarion to rerurns. 
Very few fmners ue using labor-saving m2chinery, fertilizer, improved seed, :and 
o ther types of improved technology at the level where marginal COStS are e<J,u.:l1 
to marginal returns. Banon'o indiea.ted that by 19n. greater use of presently 
known product ion pnctices would make it possible to meet exp¢cted require
ments for farm products. He ci ted such practices as greater use of fertilizer, 
pesticides, improved seed, and formub. feeds as examples of facto rs expecled to 
increase farm output. There arc undoubtedly many reasons for fai lure to adopt 
all of the improved practices aV1ilabie to n rmer$. They include the low edua
tional levels and conservative 1t1irudes of some farmers, l1ck of funds to pur
chase such items 1S ferti lizer and machinery, and the imbalance rhat "" ould be 

'"""'..., -t Agrinlfl_: 19'-4 . .p. til .. p. ~. 
" Sec, p. 1 
MGIe. T. &rton. ''T«hnologkal Chonge. food Neecb. Inc! AUrtg". Resourcc Adj"'''m.n' ... j.....,..{.f 

F~ .. ~,.. VoL Xl. No. ). 19S8. pp. 14"'7. 
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introduced by ph.dng high capacity e<juipment on a small acrea~e of land. It 
has been, to a considerable: extent, newer, i:uger, and rutet machmery thl( has 
permiueQ one man to farm morc :.leftS, thus working tOWllrd a decrease in num· 
ber of farms. 

On the other hlnd. with ccnain intensive: enterprises, it would be possible: 
to inere1St' the number of commercial farms in Missouri marcrl:.l.[]Y. l nvcs[i~tors 
cmploro:d by the Agricultural Research Service have shown that there is con· 
siJcr"Jblc nriation In the r:He of increase in size of differem types 01 IUrns. 
~nerally. crop {urns have rn:1de the mOSt I";1pid increase. In the case of poultry 
fums in New J ersey, farm size has rem:lined at 10 acres since 1947. Commercial 
f~1rms in the Cocn Belt were reponed to vary from an average of 166 acrcs in 
dle cue of hog.d.airy farms, to 240 .acres for hog-beef {.arms in 19'8."' Clurly, 
rype of f2rming .affeCts the size of oper:uing units; therefore:, the tOt.a1 number 
In .an area. 

I[ is likdr th.ar m.any fumers wi ll nor have adopred all of the boor-saving 
dence:s known in [hI: L~~OS by L 9i ~. H owever, improvcmcnts in equipment 
",·ill continue: and some "" ill be using much more efficient maChinery rhan we 
have now. As a consequence:, the trend toward larger farms wil! continue. 

Exptcttd ChangtJ in tht Exltnt of Iht Marktt. A U. S. Department of Agri· 
culture report in 1956 projecud [he requirements for v.arious agricultur:.tl pro· 
ducts to L9n.~~ The dar:.t showed rh:.tt a 4, percent increase in production of 
livcstock and H\'cstock produCts, over the :.tverage 19'1·19'3 level would be reo 
quired ro meet rhe needs in 1975. A 2' percent JnCtcase in crop output would 
be needed by th:.tt d.are. Both of these figures were :.tvenges with a wide nnge 
of from a 105 percent increase in grain sorghum, to a decre:.t.Se of 9.0 percent in 
wheat. On the hlSis of these .Ggures Buron concluded th:lt app lic.uion of pres
em rC1:hnology would meet the eltpected requirements." 

If ButOn's es tim:.ttes prove re.asonably aCC\lrare, there is little b:.tsis for :.ts
suming g re:.tt incrC:.l.ses in the number of {.arms due to more intensive bnd use. 
A shift to small acreages a.nd imensive enterprises would be logica.l only if Mis· 
souri farmers were [Q find themselves with coruidet2hle compwHive a.dvan~ge 
over those in other states for such products :lS poultry, eggs, feeder pigs, sm.all 
fru its. and vegera.hks. It seems more likely thar farms will continue to get 
brger. so {he open.tOtS ca.n comm.and more resources and lower their unit costS 
without chmging their enterprises materially. Farmers who need larger acreages 
ca.n be expeCted to compete effectively with smdl oper:.ttors in bidding for land 
which comes on the m.arket. The incrC:.l.se in number and percent:.tge of CllSs I, 
n , 1Jld III &rms sho","Cl in Table 1 is, therefore, expected to continue. 

"F~ ... CMn."" /U1JmIJ .... gri(v.It....-al Research ~. U. S. o.panmen. of ... griculrute .... JricultuBlln-
(ot .... , .... Sullttin ='0. \"6 (Wuhing<on: G<n~mmen' Printing OffiCf:. 1959) pp. 8-70. 

" Glen T. &rmn. >nd P.obe-rt O. 1t08"'" Fdr. O~tpMI. PMI ChIn ... ""d Proi«,ed ".ml, U. s. Depart. 
mm, or' "'gri<ulrwe, .... gri<:ul.,.,..llnf<)<m .. ion Bu lletin 161 (Wuhi""on: GoYrmm~n. Prin.ing Office. 19'6). 

" Set p. ~I. 
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The furure size of farms will be de termined by f1ctOrS which arc extremely 

complex. Technology builds upon technology which tends co result in a geo
metriC progression, but line1f changes wete 1.Ssumed in the prediction of future 
number of £:urns. There is, of course, 1 realistic limit beyond which the size of 
fmn5 mar not increase, but [his limit is not likely CO be reached b)' 1915. 

C11cubting rhe N umber of Commercial Farms 

Using [he 1ssumption of a conStant perCent1ge increase in the size offarms 
from 1950 co 1915. based upon the 195()'1955 trend, it was possible to u rive at 
an expected number of commercial farms. Thc number of commercial &rmers as 
v.'eli as the acreage of farmland for 19501nd 1955 was available from the Census 
of Agriculrure. 

By dividing acres of farmbnd by number of fums, the 1venge size was ob
tained for each economic UC1 in each of the census YC1rS. h em size increased in 
all pam of the state with a r1nge of from 9.7 perCent in ArC:!. 7 to 20.5 percent 
in ArC:!. 4. By 1pplying the appropri1te percent2ge iocrose to the 1955 average 
size fo r each economic uea, the expected 1960 average size W1.S determined. The 
same percent1ges were applied1gain to get the 196' CStim1ted size, 1nd so on 
to 1975. More detail for this procedure is found in Tables 25, 26 and 27, in the 
Appendix, including the average size and the number of commercial fa rms in 
eaeh economic arC1 for C:!.ch 9uinquennial period. 

Having estimated the acreage 1vaibble for commerci11 agriculture and the 
avenge size of commercial fums, the number of commerci11 farmers to be ex
pe<:ted at the beginning of cach five-ycar period in cach economic uea could be 
determined. Table 4 shows that the number of commercial farms in Missouri 
will de<:rC2se from 164,600 in 1950 to 86,436 in 19". Every economic area is ex· 
pected to have a substantial reduction. 

TABLE 4-NUMBER OF COlotMERClAL FARMS IN 1950 AND 1955 AND 
ESTIMATED NUMBER TO 1975 AT FIVE_YEAR nn'ERVALS BY 

1 ... . 21102 17818 15418 1S382 116 17 10079 .. 24051 21019 19142 17418 15869 14432 .. 21177 19387 17560 15i23 14455 1309' 
3 19384 16179 14801 13099 1160 5 10273 

• 9259 7602 6297 5222 4333 "85 
5 9666 8270 1249 6346 5581 4910 , .... 16379 14056 12653 11382 10279 9269 
7 19 301 18092 14641 13295 12086 11003 , 5818 .". 3650 3 .. ' 2534 2112 .. 8144 5583 4751 .... 3m U19 

'" 11119 9315 7899 668 1 5640 4755 
Mll10uri 164600 140307 124067 109828 97432 88436 .. , 
" .. 
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ChUlges ill Proportion of Low-Income (0 Adequate-Income: Farms 

There is evidence that low-income farmers arc: being S<jueezcd out of agn
(UlfUl'(:. In fxt, rhe: reduction in numbers is largely responsible fur the incras(' 
in average si~c of farms. It W:l.S observed earlier thlU the: number of :ldequatc.in_ 
(orne: firms had inCrelsed by '8.9 percent. while low-income: farms-ellSS IV, V, 
and VI-had d«re:ued by 24.0 percent since: 1920. For this study. the: percentage: 
increase in adequate-income: farms occurring between 19~O and 19" was deter_ 
mined. This ra te \\';1.5 rhen applied to all com mercial farms by five-year periods 
up to 1975. Since the: factors involved arc: similar to those which influenced the 
Chll.nges in si~c of farms, this assumption resrs upon a similar defense. 

Calcul:uing the ExpeCted Number of Adequue·lncome Farms 

By calculating the percentage rh~t the total number of Economic Clus I, 
II , and 111 farms was of all commercial fa rms as reported by the Census in 19)0 
and 19)) , it ""as possible to determine the increase in percentage between the 
t""O census years. For example, in Missouri in 19)0.23.4 percent of all com· 
mercial farms "''ere in Economic Classes I, II , and III , i.e., adequate.income farms 
as defined in this stud),. By 19)3,31.1 percent of all commercial farms were of 
these classes.: ' .... ·hich ""as an increase of 7.7 percent for the Stau:, T his 7.7 per
cent increase was then added to give 38.8 percent of all commercial farms ex· 
peCted to yield adequate incomes br 1%0, Subsequent increases of 7.7 percem 
for each quinquennium, brought the estimated percentage to 61.9 in 19n. More 
details of these calculations and the percentage of commercial f:urns expected to 
return adequate incomes for each quinquennium by economic areas to 19n, are 
sho"'," in Twle 28 in rhe Appendix. 

Table) shows thar, for Missouri, the number of ade<:juate.income farms 
~-ilI increase from 38,)61 in 19)0 to H ,472 in 19n, according to these calcula· 
nons. 

Ana/pis 0/ N umbtr 0/ Adlqualt.!n((lf/U Farms. Economic ArC'as I :.tnd A were 
the 01'11)' sections of the Sute to show stC'ady declind in the number of adequuc. 
income farms. Since these arc the better farming area.s of the State, it nises some 
questions as to the adequacy of the projection method, T:.tblc 2~, in the Ap
pendix. shows thn these arcu had a I'.' percem incrC:.l.se in silt of farms be· 
tv.'een 19'0 and 19~'. This was considenbly higher than other areas wi th farms 
of compuable sile in 19". As a rcsuit. the projected size was the brgest in the 
Sate and. consequently. the estimated numhcr of commerci:li fa rms decreased. 
more n pidly than in other areas. T hese aren aho h:.td a relatively small in· 
crease in percent of adequate·income farms between 19'0 :.tnd 19", n may be 
seen from Table 28 in the Appendix. While it might be expected that a greater 
increa.se in the size of farms ""ouid. rdult in a cortesponding advance in the per· 
cenuge of adequate·income farms, this area proved to be an exception for the 
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twO Ctnsus years used. It is probable rhar rhe findings for Areas I and A were 
nor entirely satisfactory for these reasons. 

Area 9b, which is the Cotton-producing section of rhe delta in Southeast 
Missouri, also presen ted some problems. From Table 28, .in the Appendix, it 
may be observed that rhis area had the greatest increase in percentage of ad~ 
quate-income fHms between 1950 and 1955-1 7.0 percent. Adding this per
centage to each succeeding quinquenni um, resulted in that area showing 100 
ptrcenr of the farms as adequate income units by 1970. As 100 percent is ap
proached, further increase will come about slowly. To be consistent, however, 
the figures were used as they were determined, even though it appe:.lcs that rhe 
estimates will nor be realized entirely. 

The smallest petcentage increase in acreage of farmland per farm between 
1950 :.lnd 1955 was in Area 7; therefore, the number of farms did not decline as 
r:.tpidly as in other are:.ls. T his situation ftsulted in :.l rehtively large increase in 
the number of adequate-income farms for this are:.t. One of the problems in the 
poorer s9il areas, is that individuals are unable to acquire the resources Reeded 
to expand their oper-ations. T his king true, the size of farms does not increase 
as r-apidly as in areas where farmers are more prosperous. 

This analysis has been based upon a minimum desir-able family income_ Had 
this minimum been set higher, virtually no opportunities for entry into fatm
ing would have been indicated in some of the poorer areas. Good opportunities 
are more likely to be found in the better farming areas, but the quality of op
ponunity above the minimum was nor considered in the study. 

TABLE 5-NUMBER' ,ogF~~~'!i'c~fi;;~~~(~ FA'''''' 
ESTIMATED N 

,0 ,~~, 1955 AND 
!l\ , BY 

1 and A "" 758' "" 6957 6587 6H8 

" 5741 6695 . 300 83f3 8871 9222 
2b 6026 7590 8727 9'" 10249 10676 , 4568 5281 583' 6196 6'06 .. " 
4 13'5 1636 17>, IS5 ' 1S'2 1775 , 1297 " 8<) 162' 1707 1152 1763 

6 IUId B '494 ,,,. '''' 3927 3999 4013 • 1781 "42 25'8 285S "94 3378 • 40. 54. '" 715 735 "9 
9, a 9S 1961 2280 2'59 2534 2531 
9b U12 5085 5656 5919 5640 '755 ""-, 38561 ' 3607 47523 50537 51709 51'72 

MdW 

""h'" 
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Mu lt ipk·Opentors 

Where: [11,'0 or more farm Oper:l tOfS v.ark on the ume farm, e:IIch receiving 
an adequare income. there exists an additional adequuc-F.trming situation. Under 
these condilions. the minimum gross income would have to be :lpproximately 
double<!. i.e., $10,000. which \\'ould make the operuing unit ;1.[ least a Class II 
farm under (he census clusification. The ("tem of multiple operatorships on 
Class I Vld II b.rms in Missouri is not known. For this rason, rhe calculations 
did no! include estimates of adequate farming opportunities on these types of 
&rms. 

ESTIMATING OPPOilTU NIT1ES TO BECO).lE AVAILABLE 

VaC1.ncies on adequllc-income farms could occur through the death, migra. 
tion. or retirement of the operuors. Also, an increase in rhc number of adeqU1TC. 
income farms would conS!lrute additional opportunities. while a decrease would 
consrirote a reduclion in opportunities. 

ExpeCted De:.l.ths o f Farm Operato rs 

To arrive at death nrcs among &rmers, it was nccessuy to fCfe! ro the 19~0 
population r«ords, since rh is was the laSt complete census. The number of 
deaths "'ithin nrious age groups was available for the male·whire population 
from the Burcau of Vital Starisrics?$ It was assumed thar most of the adequarc:· 
income farm operators ,,'ere of the white nee; therefore. male·white deaths werc 
applied [() the male· white popularion of Missouriu b)' corresponding age groups 
to get age.specific death ntes. T hereafter, these ntes were calculated as deaths 
per HXlQ males. An assumption inherent in the usc of these figures, was th:l.t 
the death nte of farm operators would be similar to that for all white males of 
like age. It V,liS further assumed that the 19'0 death n te would remain const2nr 
to 19n, While this assumprion might be qucstioned, it could be in considerable 
error " 'ithout affecting the resul ts of this study significantly. Table 30, in the 
Appendix. shows the merhod used in detetmining the death rate. 

It "'25 necesut)' to assume an age distribution fot rhe adequare·income 
farmers . A publiation of the BurC1u of the Census" shows the percennge dis
tribution of adC<juatc-income farmers in the United Sntes, by lIge, as determined 
from the 19'0 Census. This distribution, shown in Table 31, vns assumcd ro be 
appliable to each of the economic: lI tC1! in Missouri and to remain conStant 
throughout the projccrion period. 

By lIppl .. ;ng the percentages in each age group to the number of farm 
openrors in C"2ch economic area in Table " i t was possible to lISsume an age 

" s..tnu 0; Vi .. 1 s.. .. ,tin. 0;, ........ 0( Hal,h. ",',41 SI.rtSli<s. $1_ of MiJ/n,;: /9'0. ( u"pu<"" .If of 
Pubi;c Ii<.hh.n.d W.lw<. J<ffonoo Ci"l'1 T.bI. L 

" l '. 5. B"~u of ,he: c.n, ••. U. S. c..,,,,./ Pop_I.,m.: 19'0. Vol. II. O' ..... 'er;";<1 of.1>o 1'01"'1".,.,. 
1':1" l). ~l;"""'ri (Wuhlrwon' Goo. .. "n", ... , h;n,;ng Ollice. 19)2) p. 1.0. 

" t:. S. s.."". 0(,1>0 c.n...s. F._ ui F~""~: ,."","'_. 1_ ~ Ho.Ji., o._...wia ., &. ._i< Si~ -t h,., (Wuhing<on, Go-n_n, Prinring 06: •. l!nl) po ~. 
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dis tribution of opcfuors on adequate-incomc hrms. Since a new population was 
present within el.ch age gtOUp during thc succeeding five-ycar periods, it was 
necessary to apply the: death rue to the population found at the beginning of 
el.ch period. Table 6 shows that the numbcr of del.ths of :l.dequate-income hrm 
operators expected in Missouri for each fivc-Yel.r period will increase from U79 
during thc 195,-60 period, to 1,869 during the 1970-n period. 

ExpeCted Migration of Farm Operators 

If operators of adequatc-incomc farms should dispose of their business as
sets, each such instance would constitute an additional opponunit), to enter 
hrming on an adequate basis. Migration of f:l.rmers has been occurring and is 
expected to conrinue. 

TABLE 8· ESTIMATEO DEATHS OF OPERATORS OF ADEQUATE·INCOME 
FARMS BY ECONOMlC AREAS AND BY FIVE . YEAR PERIODS 

FROM l i55 TO 1975 

Am 

1 """ A 275 , 6< 252 237 

" ,<2 , .. 30' 321 
2b 275 316 3<7 '64 • 191 210 223 231 

• " .. " " 5 53 " " " ..... '" 138 1<2 14. 
7 78 .. 103 113 

• 20 23 26 27 .. 71 82 " " " 18. 20. 215 203 
MiUou.rl 1578 1717 1828 1880 

BowlesU studicd the migration of rural-farm males intensively. From her 
work it is possible to apply different age-specific migration rates to thc ruru
farm population in each economic :.!.tel. of Missouri, based on migration during 
the 1 940-~O decade. To have used these rates in this study, however, would have 
required the assumption that migration from adequate-income farms was equal 
to that from low-income farms. If migration is an atrempt to adjuSt ro condi
tions causing low incomes, then, the :l.dcquate-income f:mners would be expected 
to h:l.ve a much lower migration tare. A similar problem occurs in the dem:md 
for h rming opportunities on the parr of persons who movc into farming from 
the urban population. In many cases, these persons hlVC acquired sufficient re
sources to command an :l.dcqultc-income farming opportunity. In rhis study, it 
was assumed rhlt the demand for adequate-incomc opportunities from persons 

"Glod,.. K. Bowln. N" Mil,.,i,.. F",,,, ,'" lum"· F~,,,, 1'opJI1~/;"' . 19J().'O. Agli<;uI,...,..1 l>I .. l:c.i~g s.,.. .. 
icc, u . s . o.j>lmne~. of A,dcul,ure. s...iltiul Bulle.in No. 176 (W .. hing.on: Go,·ernment Prin,ing Of· 
fi.ce. 19l6) pp. 120-1H. 
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migr~tling into agriculture would be e<jwl to rhe ouc-migr:uion of :.tdequ:m:-in
co me farmers. Therefore, the nct migration of operacors of adc'Iuarc.incomc 
farms w:lS assumed to be zero. 

Retire me nt of F::l.rm Operators 

In the: pas!, farmers h:n'c retired at different ages. Moore and Wayc'· indi
CHed (hl( some tcnd TO retire: co pan· lime and lower-income farms :15 the)' ld· 
vantt in age. Much speculation has been offered recently as TO the: influence: of 
Social Security upon the: retirement :.lgc: of farmers. 

EUickson'" reported rh:H. in 19~8. one-half million families were receiving 
benefits for v,-h ich they had qualified wholly or partly by paying Social Security 
lUes from their farm earnings. Kand states: 

The long-run effects of [he: soci:tl security progr:lm will d.epend on what farm re
tirement panerns emerge, and ~n possible changcs in _anit~dcs of farm people 
to""ud o"mershir of farms , Amtuacs to ... ·ard ownershIp mIght change bcou5e 
rhe acquisirion 0 a paid.up equiry in a nrm ",.i11 no longer be <luitc as imporunf 
a sourcc of retircment incomc:.3

' 

Ap~renrly , no studies hlvc been made of retirement tendencies o f adetjuate
income farmers. ~bn)' of these men are financially lblc to retire. and Socill 
Sccurirr givcs them an ldded incentive to do so. Furthermore, these n rmers are 
1ble to assist a younger man who is seeking to stan farming, or to move up to 
a better farm. In this study, retirement of ldequlte.income &rmers has been as
sumed at 1ge 6~. and eaeh retirement so calcubtro is regarded :IS an added op
ponunity for an interested person to siart operlting In lde<luate.income flrrn 
business. 

Under the 2.Ssumptions used, 7.0 percent of the operltors of ldequlte-in. 
come farms .... ·l5 considered to be th e proportion of reti rements, since this WiU 

the percenuge of operltors over 6~ )'earS of age in each five-year period. Table 
7 sho",'s rhat the total number of opportunities to become available through re· 
tirementS is expected to incrasc from 3,328 in the first five,),ar period, to 3,602 
ber""ccn 1970 and 1975. 

Chlngcs in the Number o f Adequlte-l ncome Farms 

Tlblc 5 sho",'s the number of adC<juate-income fums expecred in C\Lch eca
nomic lfCl of Missourllt the beginning of each five-)'ear period to 1975 , The 
lSsumptions used in calculating those numbers mlke them a function of (1) an 
increase in the acre-size of farms which tended to reduce the number o f farms, 
(2) the change in acreage of farmland aVlibble, which was an increase in some 
UClS and a decrasc in others. and (3) an increase in the proportion of adcqWLte-

"~Ioco<t.nd w.~· •. LM. ",. 
"john C. Ellicbon, HSoci:ol S«urif).· fot fum Open<On: A«q>t."", in Fum Popul .. ion Adj~"mrn,H, 

J"r..J .[ F",,,, u.o.bMia. Vol. XL. No. " 1918. P. 1668. 
" o.,n Ka .... 1. HOpponu~i'i~. lOt 80ginning hr",.... Whl' uc Thty Limi,,,d?'" Nonh C."" .I Ro:gional 

Publio .. ion, Un;,' ... i.)' of :Scbtuk" Lin«>ln. Prdiminuy kpon, M.l' 19'9 p, 39 (Mim"",sraphcd) 
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income farms, comfY.lred to low-income commercial farms. The net influence of 
these factors varied from one area to another and from one quinquennial period 
ro the next. 

1 and A '11 487 461 '30 
2a '11 58. 621 8" 
2b 811 872 717 747 
3 .08 43. . .. '" • 128 130 '" ". , 11. 11' 123 123 

6 and B 287 275 280 281 
7 178 200 217 238 
8 46 51 52 51 ,. 160 172 177 177 
9b 396 41. 395 333 

3328 

If the number of farms were to increase in a given economic area from one 
period to the next, an increase in the number of opportunities would result. 
Conversely, a decrease in number of farms from one time period to {he next 
would reduce the number of opportunities. Table 8 shows that the combination 
of factors outlined here caused a continual decrease in number of farms in Eco
nomic Area 1 and A, whereas most of the areas increased. Areas 4, 8, 9a. and 9b 
increased. at firs t, then decreased. 

TABLE 8-EXPE CTED CHANGES IN NUMBERS OF.~~5'~~:~::~~9!),:,?: FARMS 

" 50' 1043 528 351 
2b 1137 97' 847 427 
3 '" 362 210 76 

• 159 59 .12 ·67 , 14. 83 45 11 
6 and B 203 118 72 14 

7 .06 310 238 28' 
8 110 " 20 -8 ,. m 179 75 
9b 571 283 -279 

Toral Number of Operator Opportunities 

Previous tables have shown the expected deaths, retirements, and changes 
in number of farms. Since a zero net migration had been assumed for the ope-
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r:.l.tor5 of these farms, the sum of the three estimates was reguded :.l.S the total 
number of opportunities that would become avaibl.bk. Table 9 shows a steady 
decline in these opportunities as time passes with considerable variation from 
onc area to ~mother. 

TABLE'C,~J';~i~'g MlSSO'URI BY 

.. 
3 
4 , 

6 and B , 
8 
9. 

" 

Farm Labor Opporrunities 

FARMS IN 
PEIU"'" 

In the past, a number of f:um-reared youth have found opportunities to 
work 1IS £lern bbattrs. There is increasing evidence ch:u opportunities of this 
sort will become fewer and fewer. In 1950, a total of 20,605 fum h.borers work
ed on f:UffiS more than 150 days in Missouri.n By 1955, this figure had decreased 
ro 11.999. a reduction of 41.8 perccnr.u A U. S. Department of Agriculture 
publication reponed 655 ,000 workers employed l~O or more days in 19~7. This 
Wll.S a decrease of more than 100,000 from the previous year. 

According (0 this bulletin, the number of persons working less than 2~ da}'s 
per ~'ear on farms, has been increasing recendy which indicates that more part
time work of this son may be available." 

No doubt there will be some opportunities for full-rime work as farm 
laborers 'O.·hich willlikdy be superior to many low-income farm operatorships. 
Hov.'ever. the number of these opportunities seems to be declining rapidly, and 
no calculations were made to determine the number rhat reasonably <Quid be 
expected. 

" lini<Cd St"n Bu=u or tho Con,u., U. S. CiIl11<1 of Ag,.;",t"",,: 19M, Vol. 1. Coun.ieo and S"tO E.", 
nomic: "'0"'. ""'t 10. (Washington; Go~ernmc:n' Prin,ing OM) p. 26. 

" (nUll of AlrUMtt~": 19U • .". dl_. p. 12. 
" StIe,id>fl T. M.irl.nd ~nd Do<orhr Ann. Estle., Tho Hind h"" w.rh'l l'frrt of 19'7. Agri<;u l,ur11 

M."",,;"g Sm.·icc, Uni,ed S .. «. Dcp."m.n, of Agri<;u!"" •. Al'ku!,ur11 Info''''ation Bull.,in No. 2Q8 

IWuhington: Go"emmen, Prin.ing Office. 1'}S9) pp.l and 2. 
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SUMMARY 

The future supply of farming opportunities will be influenced by many 
factOrS which arc very diffirult to anticipare. In this analysis. the cstimated num· 
ber of adequate-income hrms for the future was based upon trends from 1~0 to 
19~', as reported by the Census, and upon estimates of the acreage of land tha.t 
would be in farms made by county com mittees who worked on the Missouri 
portion of the National Soil and Water Conservation Needs Survey. The num
ber of entry opportunities that would become available was considered to be equal 
to the sum of deaths and retirementS elus or minus changes in the number of 
ad«juare-income farms. 

For Missouri, the trend in number of entry opportunities is expe<ted to be 
downward, declining from 8,823 in the 195,-60 quinquennium, to only ~,22~ by 
1970-n. There was much variation in the changes expected by areas. 

Farm labor opportuniti es have been declining rapidly, and relatively few 
wi !! be available to young men in the future . 

In several inst2nccs, the findings were not consisrent. The numbcr of 0p
portunities to be available in Areas 1 and A declined more rapidly than seemed 
reasonable when comp:Hed with the rest of the state. Area 9b showed an un· 
usua!!y rapid decline for the laSt twO projection periods as a result of 100 per· 
cent of the farms becoming adequate-income unitS. It is possible thar opponuni
tics in pooter areas will decl ine more rapidly than shown here, if farmers in 
these areas can acquire the resources nceded to expand their operations. 

CHAPTER III 

DEMAND FOR FARMING OPPORTUNITIES 

The percentage of the population of the United Sures engaged in farming 
decreased from 16.6 in 1950, to 12.0 in 1958. From 1950 to 19H, the decline 
amounted to 3.1 percent (16.6 to 13.1). From 1954 to 1958 it was only U pct· 
cent (1 3.5 percent in 19H to 12 .0 percent in 1958). These dau suggest that the 
trend may be slowing down. Numbers of hrm people declined drastic-al1y from 
25.1 million in 1950 to 21.9 million in 1954. After 1954, however, farm popula
tion dccre:ucd much less, leaving an cstima.ted 20.8 million people on farms in 
19~8.3~ 

It was assumed for this study, that the principal demand for farming op
portunities would come from rural people. However, some do return to farms 
who have previOUSly migra.red from this population, and a few urban dwellers 
move to the mm for the firsr time as adults. 

"No"" P~JI"'lif. £IIi_III for 19'8. U. S. {)(pa.",,,,n, of Agricu.It\L~, Agricultural ~h,k .. ins ~. 
(W.1hinSIOR: Govemmeru Printing Office. 1~8.) p. 2. 
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SOURCES OF DEMAND 

The demand for adequate farming opportunities is likely to come from three 
sources: (l) mignnts from the non-farm populadon who choose to enter [:.lrm
ing, (2) low-income farmers who desire to move up to adequate units, and (3) 
youth, mainly from the rurd-farm population, who enter the labor force. Little 
is known aboUT the relative effectiveness of the demand by these three groups. 

As aire3dr indicated in this invesligation, it is assumc:d thai, al the adequate
income level, out-migndon from farming is equal to in.migralion. 

Demand From Low-Income Farmers 

Sevcr3.1 educational and service agencies are lCtivcly engaged in helping 
farmers incre:l.se their incomes. A large share of (heSt" efforts arc dire<!cd at help. 
ing the low-income group. To be sure, manY 'of them have increased their in
comes through superior management, hud work, and unusual thrift. The extent 
of progress along this line is not kno~.-n. Furthermore, a new obstacle in the 
form of rapidly increasing capital requirements is making rhis procedure of grow
ing into an adequare business r:uher difficult. 

Spillman. in 1919, described the steps in getring srarted in farming as the 
agricultural ladder. The steps in it were: (I) unpaid family worker, (2) hired 
man_ (3) tenant operator, (4) encumbered owner, and (') full owner. '~ By the 
middle of the twentieth Century. this procedure was no longer appropriate in 
agriculrure. Long dced the difficulty of maintaining bbor balance on the individ
ual &rm. indicacing that by the time a farmer had climbed the ladder, his labor 
potential was greatly reduced."' Harris proposed a new ladder as follows: (1) 
project agreement on the home farm, (2) apprenticeship, (3) paernership, (4) 
transfer urangement, and (5) full ownership.36 He recognized that there were 
other ladders in use, but felt that the old ladder was our-of-date as an explma
tion of progress in becoming established on a farm. Hansing studied the progress 
of 49 farmers ~\ .. ho bought farms in tWO counties in Virginia between 1930 and 
1951. He found that very few climbed the old agriculruralladder.u 

Numerous studies have pointed out the importanCe of &mily help in be
coming established in a good farm business. Pond and Beneke studied 473 
,'etecans who staned farming in sourhern Minnesota after World War II. Of 
this group. 77.6 per(enr reported some assistance from relatives; 47 percent said 
this assistance was a hig help toward 5U(CeSS in their venture.·o Arnold studied 

·'w. J. Spillnun. "ne Agrkul'unl Ladder". A"""'4n ~,R.n.';"", Vol. IX. N"o. I, Mu<h, 1919. p. 
I~O. 

" En·in). Long. "The Agri<ulrur>j Ladd~" h. Ad«ju"",,· A>. Model for Land T.n= R<>c>r<h." Land 
£':""omics. Vol. :'6. :';-0. I . Sepcember. 19~. pp. 20)9.275. 

" ~I1f1h>l1 H:urit. -A :.;-.... Agrkul,ura! 4ddcr:' L.oII4 &. .... io. Vol. 2<i. t-.:o. l. Aug"". 195{). p. 258. 
"Fr>n~ D. Hon,ing. "Buring A fum With Of Without &mil)" Help". Thl AgrinJlllnJ SiIU"'"",. Vol. 37. 

:-':0. 6. J une I~l. pp. 7 .0.:1 8. 
" R:I~'mond R. 1knc:k<.rId Gco.-g~ A. Pond, Sl_"i~g Ft."";_: ill S-,hu,lnrJ Min_"ot_, Minncoon Agri. 

o:ulN<>I Experimenr Snrion Bulle-rin 405. St. P1ul. Ju,", 1950. p. 10. 
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182 families in Indiana who started farming between 1947 and 1953. Of his 
group, 71 percent started farming with substantial &mily assistance." In a stUdy 
of men who started as OpeNtors in Kentucky between 1927 and 19H, it 'W:lS 
found rhat relatives were the chief source of long.term crooit and an imporunt 
source of shon·term credit.·~ 

In Missouri , Blase S[udied 2' farmers in each of seven t)·pe.of.farming areas, 
and (ound that 82 percent had rttcived family assistance." Jones. in a study of 
U2 farmers who cntered the business in nonhern :''I issouri and southern Iowa 
in 19H. found that the parent'S farm was the principal source of land for 48 

percent of the men. Eighty·onc of the 137 renters were rdatoo to the owncr of 
the most valuable Tt3Ct of land rented." 

While these studies do not reveal the n:l:uive effectiveness of demand for 
low producing units. they do point out the importance of family help in seHing 
up a succi:ssful business. Prcsumlbly. such fam ily help usually is made available 
to young mcn who arc ncar thc beginning of their working age. 

A srudy by Fliegel suggests [hat many low·income fa rmers will not com· 
pete effectively for bencr farming opportunitics because of [hcir level of aspira· 
tions. He developed a tcst to ffiClsure a man's aspirat ion for success in life and 
gave it to 189 farmers in Fayene County. Pennsylvania. in 1957. In testing the 
significance of the relationship between level of aspiration and perform:.mce on 
the farm, thc nul! hypothesis was rejected. The coefficients of corrclation indio 
cated a positive relationshi p between level of aspi!1ltion and (1) farm income, 
(2) level of living, (3) off·f.lrm work. and (4) kind of off·farm work. He further 
found that the level of 1IISpirations was negatively and significantly correlated wiTh 
plans to continue farming'" To the extent that his tesu were reliable, it can be con· 
cluded that many farmers suffer low incomes because they lack the aspiration to 

strive for greater returns. If this is troe in Missouri, low·income farmers do nOt 
constitute a Strong, effective demand for adequate·income farming opportunities. 
Because of insufficient evidence to prediCt the proport ion of opportunities Th:;(( 
these people would successfully pursue. it was assumed that the)' would present 
no effective demand for adequ~ue farming opportunities, and that all of The op
porruniti~ calculaTed herein would be available to )'oung men entering the labor 
force. 

" I.e>«" L ... mold. hobI'. " f Cqi14/ A«M"'N/.zriM ifl Gt/li_.~ 51a"'" i~ ",,,,,ing. lndUrl:l "'Srirul,ul1l b· 
permen. S .. rion Bulle.i" 6;8. Lof,ye"e. Feb"",.,.. 19S7. pp. 10.13. 

""Youn, F.,m F.miiies c;.,,,in, E.mbl it~ in hrmin,."· A •• ""I Rtp<wt .f Knll«J,y Al rkN/I.'<1/ £'i"" . 
... , SJ.J;"': I~jl. Lexi"s,on. pp. u-n. 

"Melvin G. Blooc. "Pro«<Iu'C$ ro. ESflbJilbin, M«]u><. For'" Bu.i......,. in } !i •• ou,,". t unpubliohed 
Muter'. IbM. Uni"""i'Y of Miuouri. Colu mbi •. I~~ p. " . 

"T...! L Jonn."Prograo in Beeo",;", Esoabli.hed in Fuming" (unpublish"'! :10m ... ·• ,hC$it, Uni,"tt$i~' 
of Misoouri. Columbia. 19)8.) pp. )8ll1<i 117. 

"Fmlerick C. Fliegal. - .... pi".;on. of to ... ·!""'''''' F"""' .. ..,d Thri: Pcrfo"".nce ,n<! POIena . 1 '"' 
OU"8<"'RI.r.oJ »dohC/, Vol. 24: Sejmmbo1, 19)9. pp. 20)·21 •. 

"He".,. S. Shyroclc,J •.•• ..d H. T. £Idrid ... "lnte'rW Mi,li.ion in Pn« and W"." A,,",*n S«iokfirol 
RMN, Vol. Xl !. Febnnry. 1947. pp. 27·'9. 
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Demand From Youth Entering the Working Force 

The preceding discussion has indicated that a young man who has sub· 
st~ntia l fumily help is in a strong position to demand an adequate·income farm· 
ing opportunity. All members of the rural· farm population are subjected to a 
nrm environment that may develop attitudes which are fu\'orable or unfavorable 
to farming as an occupation. Runl aCtivities and orpnizations usually encourage 
nvorable attitudes. On the other hand, a low level.of-living on the farm may 
cause a farm·reared boy to se~k his forrune elsewhere. 

In estimating the demand for farms, it was assumed that the rural·fann·male 
population at age 20 would constitute the potential demand for farming op· 
portunities. Age-specifie death rates for 19~0 and migration rates, based on the 
1941-~0 data, t\'ere used to reduce the number of boys who would be interested 
in starting to farm after they had finished their high school careers. 

The death rate has been relarively stable and will not likely change greatly 
by 197!i. In the case of the migration fate. there is reason to suspeCt greater error. 
Shyrock and Eldridge indicate that abundant employment opportuniries stimu
late migration. t\'hile depressed business conditions reduce migration."' The 
1941-~0 decade was an unstable period during whi(h large numbers of farm 
people ldr for military service and defense work. By the end of the decade, many 
had returned to the farm. It is nOt known to wh2t extent the Institutional-On· 
Farm·Training Program of the Servicemen's Re·adjusrment ACt caused a greater· 
than-normal number to be counted in the farm population in 19~0. If Shyrock and 
Eldridge are correCt, by 19n migration ntes will be subjeaed to influences which 
are 25 yet unknown. 

CALCUUTING DEMAND FOR FARMING OPPORTUNITIES 

The procedure used in (akulating the demand for farming opponunities was 
similar to th:lt followed by Josl)'n in Iowa." For Missouri, the Census repom 
the popularion in 1950 by ages as follows:" 

.-igf Rural-Farm Maks 
Under ~ 43,696 

~,9 4~,389 

1().14 44 , 1~4 

IH9 39,739 
These dara were used as a b:lse from which de:lths and migrants were sub· 

tra(ted to indicate the number remaining alive :lnd on farms for ea(h five·year 
period. Since the group under five rears of :lge would reach age 20 between 1965 
and 1970, it 'was necessary to estimate a still younger population, one that would 

"Kcnn«h H. Jo.Jyn. "'F.c<ors Affec'ing Future F1<ming Oppmtunit;cs"' (unpublished ~11".,·, th«i.s, 
10 .... Su'e Colkge. Am.". 19)8). 

" U. S. Bu, .. u of ,h. Cen,us. U. S. 0,.,,,, _I "'p1iI~/;"": 19JO. Vol. II. o."",«,i.,1<. of ,h. Populllion. 
Part l }. ),.(iuouri. p. 48. 
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~ under five years of age in 19~~. Those remaining from this group will be ex
peered to consrirute the demand during the 197o-n period under the assump
tions of this study. 

Reducing the Population by Expected D eaths 

Vital statiStics for Missouri show that the number of mille-white deaths in 
the various age groups in 19~0 were as follows:" 

Ag. 
Under ~ 

'·9 
10-14 
IH9 

1,412 
90 
84 

')8 
Since these statistics were nOt divided between farm and non-farm people, it was 
necessary to assume that deaths were distributed between these groups in pro
porrion to their numbers. f rom the Census, the numbers of male-white persons 
under 20 years old by age gtOUps were found to be:u 

AgtJ Milk WhiltJ 
Under ~ 180,888 

~-9 IH,321 
10-14 130,884 
IH9 123,'H 

Death roues per 1000 males were calculated from these cwo setS of data. 

Ago 
Under ~ 

'·9 
10-14 
1~-19 

DlalhJ ptr 1000 
In Fivt Ylan 

39.00 
2.9J 
3.20 
6.3' 

Since the evidence was insufficient to adjust these findings between the vuious 
areas of the stne, they were assumed to be applicable in all sections throughout 
the projection period. Application of them gave the follov.'ing resuhs for the 
number of survivors at age 20: 

Ag. 
Under ~ 

'·9 
10-14 
15019 

Reducing the Population by Expected Migration 

S"nwtm 
41,991 
4~,2" 
44,012 
39,486 

Bowles determined net-migration rates for the rural-farm population which 
occurred between 1940 and 19~0. Her work was reporced by sub-regions, seven 

"Bureau of Viral SnriSti", Vir.1 S,.,hria. Sr. 1t of MilS."';: 19'0, Division of Heahh. Deponment of 
PIlblic H(f.ith and WdfU<" Jefferson Cil». Table L 

" Cell'" of PopuLttion: 19'0,1« til. 
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of which contained all of Missouri's economic arc:lS. Since: her work was baS«!, 
in part. on rhc: number of persons alive at the cnd of the period. these rates 
were regarded ~s appliC:lblc to a population which had been adjus ted for de:.l.ths. 
Table 10 shows rhe ncr migndon rates which wcrc applied to (he various eco
nomic lfClS of Missouri as taken from Bowles slUd)'.u 

TABLE IO-NET MIGRATION FROM THE RURAL_FARM_MALE POPULATION OP 
MISSOURI BY ECONOMIC SUB · REGIONS AND SELECTED 

Economic Sub· .... 

··The net chaniJe migration waa less than 500 per.ollS for tbt. t ub-region. 
Net migration for thi s group.wl cOllllldered to be uro for this srudy. 

SOu.rce: Gladys K.. ... ~!~.,'. 
AI - Agricultural 

Bullet1l'l No. li,,: ... ·{i;;;~b;;;;.;;; 
pp. 120-132. 

These migration r:ucs werc applied to the rural·firm-male populadon el( 
pected to remain alive until 1955. The number of migC1lntS so determined, ~Ias 
then subt1'2cted to yield the number in each age group expected to remllin alive 
and on farms until 1955. For Missouri these ror.tls are as follows: 

Rllrlll-Farm Milks Exfwatd II) Rrmain 
Agn A liw and rm Farmr to 19" 

Under ~ 39,636 
H 40,229 

10-14 32,256 
15-19 28.199 

These numbers were :.lssumed to advance into the next :.lge group during 
the ensuing five ye-us. It .... ';1.$ further llSsumed that addition1i migration ~Iould 
remove the surplus of 20·rear·olds so there would not be a build-up in num
bers to CQmm:.l.lld opportunities .... ,hich might become av:l.i!able at :.l later date. 

This procedure "W;l.S repeated for each five-rear period to 19". Table 11 

"GIad)~ K. b-In. No, Mil""* ft- ,bI ~·F ... I"'f.J;u;' , I940-JO. AgriCIIl!\It:I1 M"kfting Serv· 
~. u. S. Doparnn~I" of AgrkulN"'. S"ri .. ia.l Bull.,in No. 176. (Wosloingron: Goo .. nlll,n, Prinring O!Iict, 
19~ ) pp. \20-!3l. 
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shows that a steady decline can be expected in the sute in number of rural
farm males raching age 20 throughout the projection period. 

The underlined emrics in Table II show the changes that can be expected 
in the group who were under five years of age in 19~0 . By the time they have 
reached working age in 1970, their numbers may be reduced by '8.0 percent 
through death and migration, according to these c~lcubtions. Table 32, in the 
Appendix, shows the expected numbers of rur:a l-f:a.rm males within e:ach age 
group by economic arC:l.S in Missouri for five-rc-ar periods umil 19n. 

TABLE Il -ESTlMATEO NUMBERS OF RURAL-FARM MALES BY SELECTED 

Entered Are 

31,732 
25,191 

---
23,278 

five yearl of ap in 1955 were estimated on the baals of numbers of 
15-44 year-old rural far m women. The numberl of these women in 1950 were 

reduced by death and misratlon rates, and the ratto of boys under !lve yearl of 
ap to women from 15-44 years 01. age in 1950, wu \l5ed to make the e&tlmate. 

"-Rural-farm malea asaWlled to bave entered the \\'Or k1n,g force durin( the pre
cedinJ nve yearl. Actually, only those for whom opportunitles were .... Ilable 
rtn:l8.ln.&d in the farm popul&Uon. 
Note: Underlined entrlll in tb1I table shQW the diminiShing Ilze of the JrGIlP 

who were under five years of age in 1950. 

SUMMARY 

F:um youths reaching the 9,'orking :age, were ~ssumed co comprise the 
principal source of effective demand for fuming opportunities. From the :age· 
specific, rural-farm-male population of the 19)0 Census. deaths ~nd migr:nions 
were deducted ro estimate the number who would be demanding fuming op
portunities in each five-year period to 19n. Death rates arc not expcttC<l. to \"3ry 
greatly from those used in making the estimates. Although the complexity of 
factors which causes migration create doubt as to the subilit}" of the rur:al popu
lation, the key to the situa.rion is opportunity to eatn as much on a farm :as in 
an alternative occupation. It was :assumed that :a sufficient number of people 
would remain on the land to OCCUP)' all of the adcqu:ate·income farms. As a !C

suit of rhese calculations. the numbers reaching age 20 ate shov.·n to decline 
from 28,199 in the 19)0·" period, to 16,H8 bet"\\"~n 1970 and 191~ . This is a 
reduction of 11,621 which is the result of fewer boys being botn and reared on 
turns during each succeeding quinquennium. 
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Chapter IV 

RELATING THE IMBALANCE TO THE PROGRAM OF 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 

The supply of farming opportunidc:s already has been discussed. After 5C:t
ring up a S5000 annu:al gross income as the crirerion for a minimum-farming 
opporrunir}', the number of such openring unirs expected in each economic :l1'C2 

of Missouri 1''':l.S determined. If farms were adjusted to adequl\u:-income unitS, 
the: number of opportunities for emf)' would decline steadily from 8,823 in the 
19~'-60 period to ',22' in the 197o-n period.. 

Ic was assumed (hac the principal demand for these opponunities would 
come: from {:urn-reared boys u they became: working 19t. Accordingly, migra. 
tion and death r:nes were used 10 reduce the 1950 popub.rion by age: groups :and, 
in That manner, TO ukuluc: the number of those: persons expected to be on 
&rms n age 20 during e2ch quinquennial period to 1975. 

In the discussion that follows. comparisons ate made between the supply of 
and the dem1nd fot £trming opportunities. Since program planning in agticul. 
tural education has been a concern of t his investigation, comparisons with en
toliments in vOClltion11 agriculture :ue made a part of the analysis. 

TH E IMBALANCE 

Two vieto.·s of the imbalance between the supply of and demand for farm
ing opportunities :ue presented. First, the number of 20-year-old men expected 
to be in the farm population is compared with the expected number of oppor
tunities. This comparison indicates the degree to which thc 1940-50 rate of net 
out.migration '\I:ould be sufficient to create a balance beru'een the supply of and 
the demand for farming oppot[unities. Second, the estimated number of 15 to 

19·year·old f:um boys is compared v .. ith the number of lirming opporrunities ex· 
pected to be available to them. This later comparison is of more signifionce 
than the first to administrators of secondary schools since these boys are approxi. 
mately of high school age. 

Opportunities Compared With Y ounS M en E ntering Labor Force 

The dua :llready presented show that 8,823 adequate-farming opportuni ties 
were expt<ted to become a,'aibble during the 19'5·60 quinquennium, and that 
22,909 )'oung men in Ihe farm popubrion reached age 20 during this same peri. 
od. Thus, there "''15 an imbalance of 14,086 who had to accept either some other 
employment or inadequate farming opportunities. In other words, only 38.5 per
cent of the bors remaining on farms until age 20 could have expected to find 
adequate farming opportunities in rhat five.}'ear period. Table 12 shows that 
the number of opportunities will decrease somewhat faster than the number of 
routh: in the 1970-75 period, only 3U percent of the young men who will be 
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entering the labor force can be expected to find adequ:ue-income opportunities 
on nrms. For the 1955·75, lO-year period, enough nrming opportunities for 36.7 
percent of these young men should be available. 

It is well to observe that the figures for Missouri ue built-up totals from 
the state's nine economic areas. Conside~ble variation exists berween areas. 

20~ Year-Old ,,",pl~ Percent Able 
Period OpportWllttes Farm Males 0 .... " To FarDl. 

1955~60 8,823 22,909 1'4,088 38.5 
1960-65 8,269 2{),961 12,692 39.5 
1965~70 6,618 18,374 11, 756 S6.0 
1970~75 5,225 16,578 11, 353 31.5 

To'" 26,935 78,822 49,887 "., 
(l955~75 ) 

Table 13 shows that adequate-farming opportunities existed for only 12.4 
percent of the farm-reared boys who reached age 20 in Area 8 during the 1955-
60 period. Acthe other extreme, there were enough opportunities in Area 2b 
for 90.1 percem of the local boys. The dan also show wide variations in the 
numbers of opportunities and of 20-year-old farm males between areas. In fan, 
variations in the numbers of opportunities among areas are greater (176 to 2023) 
than in the number of youths (1407 to 2911). 

The relationships shown in Table 13 seem reasonable except for Economic 
Area 1 and A. Here only 20.3 percent of the men who entered the labor force 
in 1955-60 five ·year period foun d adequate farming opportunities. The problem 
seemed TO be C1l uSed by a rapid increase in size of farms between 1950 and 1955 

2b 
3 
4 
5 

6 and B , 
8 

" 

of 

OPPORTUNITIES TO FARM WITH 
BY 

"'''--__ -_ al~FarDl Males Percent to~"";;;::d~ __ 

60.1 
9().1 
56.2 
23.8 
19. () 
24. 9 
22.7 
12.4 
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which W1S 3ccomp:lnie<i br l slow in(raS(' in 2dcqwlc·jncomc farms. McNlmll"1l 
described this are:t :.tS having the highest rural-living-level in [he state.': It seems 
prob:.tble that as high ;I. percentage of r oulh in th is area will be: lbJe to farm 
profitlbl)" as in any lrC'J. in the StHe in the long.run. 

Throughout the st:m, rhe percentage of 111 farm rouIh who will be able to 
f:um is e:.:pccted {O decline rather steadily throughout the projl:'Clo:i period. Tabk 
14 shot·,s chat (he range in perccnt:1ge :l.ble [0 &'rm br lreas for the 2Q-re:lf peri
od [0 1975 is fro m 11.0 in Area S to 86.4 in Ate:a 2b. In Area 9h, 100 percent 
o f (he farms could be brought up to t~e 1de<jUHC income level by 1970 if [he 
rccern (rend in enbrgcment wcrt continued. As :1 result of (he decline in num
ber of f:ums bc:rwetcn 1970 lnd 1975 being greuer than the expeCted number of 
deaths and rcdrements among oper2wrs, no ~ddition21 opportunities were ex
pected to be ~\'ailable in that period. This f~Cf 2ccounts for the low percentage 
of ~'outh v .. ho v,'ill be able to find adequate: filrm s during the laSt tWO five·ycar 
periods. 

OpportUnities Compared \,"Ii th High-School-Age Fum Boys 

""hile the number of 20.year-old farm males unable: to farm is of interest 
since it indicates the amount of additional ou t· migrat ion tha t will be required, 
the number of 15 to 19'~'ear-o lds has greate:r significance w the public schools. 
The VOCational guidance prognms have the greatest impact upon youth of thest' 
1gei. Under the assumptions of this study. the 15 to 19-ycar·olds will be s.ceking 
opportunities to fArm or ..... ork after rc:l.ching age 20. Table 15 shows tha t enough 
adequate farming opportuni ties v,'ere l\'ailable ftom 1955 ro 1960 for about 22 
percem of thest' fArm bors to enter agricul ture. The perce:nt:l.gc Vj.ried from 52.1 
in Area 2a. do ..... n to onl)' 6.6 percenr in Area 8. Similar rabies for the other 
periods TO 1975. are shown in Ihe Appendix. 

TABLE a-PERCENT OF FARM YOUTH ENTERING WORKING AGE EXPECTED 
TO nlID ADEQUATE FARMING OPPORTUNITIES BY ECONOMIC AREAS IN 

MISSOURI AND FIVE-YEAR PERIODS, 1955_7S 
Economic 

2b , 
• , 

6 and B , 
8 
I. 
Ob 

Miuourt 
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TABLE IS_COMPARISONS,O Ci!F~F;!AlU:c:!IING,-~"" 
RURAL-FARM MALES_~ 

Economic 

2a .. , 
• , 

6 and B 
7 
8 .. ,b 

1,358 
2,023 
1,152 ,« 

311 
601 
66. 
178 
55' 

Percent Able 

13.1 
10.4 
14. 0 
12.2 

" 

The percentage of l' to 19-year-old boys who will be able to farm is not 
expected to change greatly according to these calculations. Table 16 shows that. 
for Missouri, the percentage incrC2sed to 2).8 during 19)HiO lind is expected to 
decrease to 20.4 in the period from 1970 to 1975. 

TABLE IS-PERCENT OF 15-111 YEAR-OLD MALES IN THE RURAL-FARM 
POPULATION EXPECTED TO FARMING OPPORTUNI-

TJES DURING WHEN READING AGE 20 

, 32.' 35. 1 33.6 

• 13.1 12. 2 10.6 8.3 11.4 , 10.4 10_11 11.7 12.0 11.1 
6 and B 1<0 15.8 15.3 14.4 14.8 

7 12.2 14.2 15.6 21.0 15.1 
8 6,8 8,' ,. 7 ,. , 8.' 
Ia 23.11 21.11 111.2 17.5 21.0 
• b 26.3 ,., ••• D . 13.7 

MluOIU"t 22.3 25.8 22.6 ' 0,4 22.11 

Table 17 shows that between 19)0 and 1970. a tot"al of 126.447 farm boys 
will have pused through the U to 19-year age group. Since only 28,93' farm· 
ing opportunities ate expected for them 9,'hcn they reach age 20, only 22.9 per
cent will find adequate-income opportunities on the land. This bves 97.'12 'A'ho 
ei ther muSt seek other employment or accept poor farming opponunities. 
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TABLE 17-RELATlONSmps BETWEEN NUMBER OF 15-19 YEAR-OLD FARM 
BOYS AND ADEQUATE OPPORTUNITIES TO FARM rn MISSOURI BY FrYE

YEAR PERIODS, 1950_70 

1955-60 
1960-65 
1965-70 
1950-70 

Summary 

Number of. 
15-19 Year 

Number of. 
Adequ.ate 

of Percent to 

Although migration from the land during [he 1940-50 decade caused a great 
reducrion in the number of farm males reaching working age. rhe ratc was not 
sufficient 10 bring Ihe number of farm rC:lred boys into balance with oppornmi. 
ries to become well esrablishcd on farms. Apparently, only 36.7 ~rc(m of those 
reaching age 20 belv,'een 1955 and 1975 ,""ill be able to 6nd sadsfacrory appor
runiries on rho:: land. During rhose 20 years, if migntion were to be maimlined 
at the 1940-50 rates. an additional 78,822 would be forced to choose other em
ployment or accept uns~tisfactor}' opportunities on the b.nd. There is great varia
don beT"','een the areas of the Sure, 9;ich 40 co 90 perCent able co farm in the 
bener farming areas lnd onl)" 10 percenr in Area 8. 

It is important to be<:ome familiar with the condirions thar confronT I~ co 
19·year-old boys since these are the ages "",hen they should be conSidering their 
car~rs. The analysis shows that only 22.9 percent of the I~ to 19-year-old group 
reaching age 20 between 19~~ and 19n will find adequate-income farming op
portunities. Variations by economic areas are similar co those found when com
paring the 20-year-olds. 

E:-;ROLLlo.IEN"TS IN" VOCATIONAL A GRlalLTURE 

The number of depanmenrs of vocational agriculture increased in Missouri 
after World War II to a high of 2n in the 19~&~7 school year. In 19'9-60 the 
number was 262. A summar)" of the situation from 1944-4~ co the 19~9-60 school 
year is presented. in T~ble 18. The trend in enrollmenr has been upw~rd. 

Comparisons of Opportunities with Seniors in Vocational Agriculture 

At the time of this STudy. the number of seniors who were enrolled. in vo
c~tional agriculture ""'as available from the State DefnCtment of Education by 
schools for only tWO years, 19'8-59 and 19~9-60. Since seniors usually have re
ceived thr~ or four years of instruction in vocational agriculture, and may be 
regarded as mOSt nearly prepared for farming, their numbers have been com
pared v.ith the number of farming opportunities. The number of seniors en
rolled in vocational agriculrure for the TWO school years for which data were 
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a.va.ila.bk WllS used 10 esrima.te the a.verage number thit would be gradu:l[ing per 
fi ve.ye-ar period. The results were t:lbubted by economic iUe;!.S according to ro· 
rion of the school. This procedure made it possibk to compa.re their numbers 
with the estimated number of fiuming opportunities in each a.re;!.. Table 19 shows 
rh:u during the 195,·60 period, two are:ls-2a and 2b-had fewer seniors en· 
rolled in vocuional agriculture than number of opportunities which were ex· 
pected. More than three seniors per opportunity are shown in Areas 4 and 8. 
For the state as a whole there ue 1.30 seniors in vocational agriculture for elch 
effective farming opportunity that is likely to be available to them. 

School 
Y,u 

19'4.- 4.5 
1945~46 
1946-41 
111'7- '8 
1948 - 49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
11151-52 
1952-53 
1953-5' 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 

Number of 
DepartmenUl 

10. 
.78 
.89 
19' 
m 
"8 ... , .. 
251 
257 

'" 27. 
215 

'" 

'~~!~~OFVOCATIONALAruuCUL~ 
~~ ENROLLMENT PER DEPART~ 

,..W 
EIlTOUlllent 

Average 
Elll'oUment 

36.6 
39.5 
43.5 
-43.8 
43.5 
45.2 
45.3 
45. 1 ... , 
44.7 
44.2 
43. 4 
<2.' 
43.5 
".8 

~ 

Apiculrual State oi!"""",,.,,,, E.,,*, 
J\III8, 11159, (M1meocnphed) p. 

Problem of Distribution 

Because many schools in rural areas do not offer "oorional agriculture. a 
large number of Missouri boys never have the opportuniry to receive an e<!UCll,' 

tion of this rype.'" If fanning opportunities most often become available through 
filmily assistance, as has been assumed here, then, boys attending schools not of· 
fering vocational agriculture counes probably are JUSt as successful in acquiring 
opportunities in f:lrming as those who have received this type of education. 

In the Cll.rlier study, the assumption was made that schools of similar si~e 
would have a similar percent~ge of their enrollment taking vocational agricul-

" Earl T , Cupen.rer. ~ An £I,i", .. ion of ,lit, Ex,.n, of Opponuni,i<'! lot Miuouri Fat'" Boys '" T1kc Vo
C.fio!W Agriculture in Mi10"ri Public School •. " Oepat,mcn, of Agrkul","1 Ed"uri .. n. Uni~ni,y of M;" 
souri. Columbi •. J ..... , 19S9. (Mimcog"'phcd.) 
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rorc:, if if were: offered in 111 schools. Schools offering vOC1rion:tl agricul ture were 
grouped by si ze. and the perccnt:lge enrolled in voutional agriculture during 
the 1 9~8-'9 school re:.ar ""25 determined. This percen{:.tge "'15 Ihen applied to 
the enrollments of schools of simibr size: not offering the: courses. to esdm:uc 
the number who would be ("peeted to rake Ihe courses if Ihcy wen: offered. 
S,hools known ro enroll "cry few fH m students '\I.'cre excluded fro m the study. 
T he resul ts were nbubled b)" 1Iu: county in which the school was louted. and 
b)" type: o i f:arming,~ in Missouri.u 

County louis h:ISe: been re-grouped by c:conomk ;l1'C':LS for this stud},. T:l.ble 
20 shows rhat rhtte is :I. slight tendency for the poorer farming uus 10 provide 
:I higher percentage: of their students ""ith the opportunity to ukcc vo(;llion~1 
~griculture th~n the good farming areas, Figures for Area 7, where the soil. ar~ 
rdatively unproductive. puticululy emphasiu this faCt. 

\'Uithout doubt. the assumption of a similar enrollment in vontion~l agri
culture in schools of similar size is subject to some error. It does, however. per. 
mit an estimate of the proportion of all farm boys who were enrolled in VOOl.· 

rional agricul ture. If those students not offered the courses are successful in cbim
ing farm ing opportuni ties. then. their numbers become important in evaluating 
the chancC1 of seniors in vOClltional agriculture ro gain control of a farm busi· 
nC1S. 

"-

" , 1.0'7 

• 3.49 , 
"" 2.42 

6 and B "" U. , 1,410 2.33 
8 808 '" '" "" 1.2'7 

'" '" La 
MI~' 8,2811 10,742 L" 
-The n\lmbu of senion enrolled In vocational a.grieliiture dw'1n8 llIe two year., 
19 58 _ ~9 and 1959-60, wu multiplied by 2. 5 to give lbe appr o::dmate number of 
a.niors for llIe live.year period trom 1955_60. 

For example. if, u in Are:II }, about one-tulf of the 12rm boys m not offered 
vOOI.tional agriculture and if ther command one·half of the oppon unities. then, 
onll' one-half of the opportunities will be available to gn.du:ates with vocational 
agriculture mining. To the eXtent this reasoning is correct, Table 21 shows rhe 
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number of opportuni ties likely (0 become available to seniors in vocational agri. 
culture. T he number of graduates with this (raining will total 4,941 between 
1960 and 1965 in Missouri. With 10,742 seniors expeCted in the five·year period, 
this number amounts to 2. 17 ~niors per farming opportunity. Again, there is l 
wide variat ion among areas, with a high of 11 .26 seniors per opportunity in 
Area 8 and 1.14 in Area 2b. 

TABLE 20 - COMPARIS'COGNSiiiIcBEY_LTWE" EN THE NUMBER OF S!'"'-,~'!. 
IN VOCA 1'lONAL ~' 

STUDf:NTS 

1 and A .. 
2b , 
4 
5 

6 and B 
7 

• .. 
9b 

1,186 
1,390 
1,263 
1,103 

'" '" 984 
1,752 

65 • 
714 

1,326 
1,043 

.28 
1,095 

592 
815 

'" 59 1 
9« 
18' 

2,512 
2, 433 
2, 191 
2, 198 
1,523 
1, 414 
1,909 
2,343 
1, 600 

902 

47.2 
57.1 
57. 6 
SO. 2 
61.1 
56.5 
51.5 
74. 8 
41.0 
".2 

~~~io~~~were ~~~~~~~~~~~~t:~~~~;:~~:::~ agriculture enrollments ~ schools similar sae. 
was dete r mined In an earlier study by counties. been group-
ed by economic areas. 

ENROLLED IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
FARMING OPPORTUNITIES 

Available Available N\Lmber Voc. Agr. 
Economic (1960-65) to Voc. Agr. to Voc. Agr. of. Voc. Agr. Seniors per 

"'" Oppor tunities Students Srudents Seniors Oppor tunity 
(1) (2' 13) 14) ~ 5) 16} 

1 and A 415 47.2 196 1,095 5.59 
2. 1, 89 1 57, 1 1, 080 1,4<l3 1. S0 
2b 1, 863 57.6 1,073 1,228 1. 14 
3 1,006 SO. 2 505 1,OSO 2.14 
4 253 61. 1 155 883 5. 70 
5 260 56.5 147 630 4.29 

6 and B 531 51.5 283 880 3. 22 
7 604 74. 6 452 1,410 3.12 

• 132 41.0 54 60' 11.26 .. 433 79.2 '43 550 1.60 

' b .81 75.2 66' 975 1.47 
MisSOUri 8, 269 59. 8 4,941 10,742 2.17 
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Rdadonship$ in Table 21 :HC the resullS of: (I) variations berwet'n areas in 
numbers of £tIming opporrunides ClIpe<ted and (2) \'2riadon5 bct"" ecn arca5 in 
the percencage of &rm bop '1.·ho attend schools offering vocational agriculturr. 
\'{Ih ile farming opporcunilies vary ""'ilh the quali ty of farmland, the prc5(:ncc of 
voc1tion:ll agriculture dCp2rtments in high schools seems to be dcpenden, upon 
olher faCtors. 

Column 2 of Table 21 shows that the number of farming opportunities is 
closely related to the amoum of good farmland in an area. Areas 2a. 2b and 3, 
for example. account for more rhan one·h:!.]f of the opportunities in Ihc Slate. 
Th~ :ue:as, located in North Ccntr:al, Northeast and \\7C'S{ Cenlral Missouri al
so indudc a brgc share of the productive farmbnd. 

Column 3 of Table 21 shows that the percentage of hrm boys attending 
schools offering vocnional agricuhure tends to v:ll)' inversely with the number 
o f fuming opportunities. Only in Areu 4, 7, 9a. and 9b do more than 60 per
cent of the fafm boys have the opportunity to re<:eive instruction in vocational 
agricul[\l!C_ With the exception of Area 9b in the Delta. these :areas contain reb
lively fe<1>' opporluniIies to f:arm, and they have reJati,-ely small acreages of pro
ductive farmland. 

Note in Column 6 of Table 21 that large numbers of farm boys with poor 
prospects of obtaining an adequate farm are receiving instruction in vocational 
agricullure through the senior year_ This is p:.micui2r1)· true of the poorer farm
ing ar~ of the Stare. nOlably Areas 4, 5, 6. and B, 7. and 8. 

While this analysis has shown a numerical rebrionship helween farming 
opportunities and seniors in vocational agricullure by economic V~, il hu nCI[ 
accounted for unequal distribution of these students within economic areas. The 
procedures used in estimating the number of opportunities seem more appropri
ate for Jarge areas than for local communities. To delermine Ihe number of 
firming opportunities in a g iven community, an imensivc local study would 
seem to be much more fruitful. Evidence of the uneven distribution of depart
ments of vocational agriculture may be observed, however, from the number of 
studenlS in individual counties who are nOI able to take Ihe courses. This in
formation is presented in Figure 2.n In 28 of the 114 counties, more than 60 
percent of the probable students of vocational agriculture are attending schools 
"" hich do not off~ the courses. Most :areas of the state show considenble varia
rion from one county to anolher in the percentage o( probable studenlS not of
fered the courses. 

Enrollment in Vocatiooal AgriCUlture: (Summary) 

Although the number of seniors in vootianal agricuhurc (or a five-year 
period in Missouri (10,742), is similar!O Ihe numhcr of hrming opportuni ties 
which ""cre calculated for 1960 to 1965 (8,269), this close relationship does not 
mean Ihat a high percentage o( the seniors ",·ilI lind an adequate (arming op-"- . , <ef. If. Qf .. p . . 
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porronity. There is gre1t variation, geognphiolly, in the relationship between 
boys receiving training and ad«juate oppoflun ities to fum. Even individual 
counties arc subject to the problem of poor distribution of departments. So long 
as there are farm boys nOt raking vocational agriculture, it sttms certain that 
some of the opportunities to farm will go to such boys. 

MISSOURI 
tvl'f Of F .... MlNG .... £AS 

(lNI$fO II'<J) 

lfGfNO 
080- 100,,-,_ 
~60_1'9 ""'"_, 

~-

h, CO"' 

Figure 2_Percentages of Total Probable Students of Vocational Agriculture 
Attending Schools not Offering Vocational Agric::ulture by Counties 
and Farming Areas_ 

When it W15 assumed that opportunities would be:: distributed proportionate
ly between former stuaents of vocational agriculnu:e and other young men in the 
farm population, it was found that the number of seniors in vocational agricul
ture: for a live-p~ar period was slightly more tMn rwice the expected number of 
adegu:ne-farming opportunities for the 1960-6~ quinquennium. The range W15 
from 1.14 seniors per opponunity in Area 2b to 11.26 in Area 8. 

This analysis of adequate f1.rming opportunities and number of students 
being graduated from voa.tional agriculture departmentS shows the extcOi of 
imbalance between the supply of trained. young men and the clc:mand for farms 
in the various economic areas of Missouri. If out-migr:l.oon is maintained at the 
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1940-~O ratc, 63.3 percent of the Missouri f:urn boys reaching agc 20 betwten 
19~~ and 197), will not be able to find ~de9u,He opportunit ies in agricul ture. 
The nnge by areas for the 20-)'ear period will be from 11.0 pcrccl'U in Area 8, 
to 86.4 percent of the boys in Arc:!. lb who will find opportunities to farm. 

When the number of opportunities W:ol.S compucd with the number of l~ 
to 19-ycar-old farm bo),s. it was found that only 22.9 percent would be eXpe<tcd 
to find ade<:Juate farming opportunit ies between 1955 and 19n. AglIin, a wide 
r:lnge was sho~m by lreas. 

The number of seniors in classes of voational agriculture: W15 found to be 
similar to the number of opportun ities [0 farm. The unsatisfactory distribution 
of departments offering this training throughout the scate, however, greatly 
limits the possibilities of placing tnined men on &orms, The number of seniors 
per oppoftunit), likd)' to become aV:lil:lble to them. IIo'llS found to v:lry from :l 
low of 1.14 in Economic Area 2b. to l high of 11.26 in Area 8. For Missouri. it 
was calculated that 2.17 seniors would be enrolled in vocation:al agriculture in 
the 1960-65 five-rear period for each adequate-farming opportunity expected to 

be: :available to these: young men. 

Chapter V 

INTERPRETING THIS STUDY 

RESU LTS 

Changes in Acreage for Comm ercial Agriculture 

Commercial farms include all farms except those classified as part- time. resi· 
dent!ll. or :abnorm:d by the Census. From the Missouri portion of the National 
Im'entory of Soil and Water Conservation Needs, it 0.'115 found that the acroge 
of bnd in commercial agriculture was expected to inCTe:ase 0.47 percent be:twttn 
1955 and 1975. T he percentage change varied by economic areas from an ex
pected decrease of 1.61 perCent in Area 7 in southern Missouri, to an increase of 
4.40 percent in Area 9b. lIo'hich lies in southeastern Missouri. By 1975, an addi· 
tional 115.908 acres arc expected to be: available for commercial agriculture in 
the State. 
Changes in Numbers of Commercial Farms 

A decrease is expected in number of commercial farms from the 164,600 ~. 

ported in the 1950 Census to 86,416 by 1975. This is :l decrease of 47.5 percent. 
Ever), economic area is expected to have a substantia! reduCtion in the number 
of commercial &orms. 

Changes in Numbers of Adequate·Income Farms 

For Missouri. the number of adequate· income farms (commercial fums hav
ing sales of 5'000 Of more per rear) is expected to inCfe:ase from the 38,561 re
ported in the 1950 Census to H,472 in 1975, 
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Num bers of Entry Opportunities 

Entry opportunities in farming toraled 8,823 between 1955 and 1960. The 
projections showed reductions for each subsequent five-year period to 5,25' be
tween 1970 and 1915. The number of opportunities is expected to var)' greatly 
by areas. Between 1960 and 1965 only 132 opportunities are expeCted in Eco
nomic Area 8. which lies in the southeastern O zarks. while Areas l a and lb, in 
north central and northeast Missouri show well over 1800 opportunities for the 
same period. Generally, areas with a high proporrion of good farmland arc ex
pected to have larger numbers of farm ing opportunities than the relatively un· 
produCtive areas. 

Farm Males Entering Working Age Compared with Opponunities 

Between 19'0 and 195', a total of 28,199 young men in the Missouri farm 
population became 20 years of age. Using 19'0 death rates and 1940·50 migra
tion rates, the number ro reach age 20 while in the farm popubtion is shown 
to decline during each succeeding period to 16,n8 for the 1970-15 interval. 

When those entering working age were compared with opportunities to 
farm, it was found that 385 percent could have found satisfactory businesses in 
the 19"-60 period. This percentage increased to 39.5 percent in the next quin. 
quennium, but, by the 1970-15 period. only 3U percent will be expected to find 
satisfactory opportunities. M uch variation was found throughout the sute wi th 
opportunities in northern Missouri generally much higher than those in the 
rest of the stllte. 

Comparisons with Enroll ments in Vocational Agriculture 

O pportunities were assumed to be distributed proportionately between Stu
dents of vocational agricul ture and other boys in the farm population. On this 
basis , 4,941 opportunities were est imated to be available during 1960-65 to stu
dents who had been seniors in vocational agriculture during the preceding five
year period. T his number compares with 10,742 seniors enrolled in vocational 
agriculture for the five-year period. In other words, for the state, about 2.17 boys 
are being educated in vocational agricul ture through the senior ycar for each op
portunity in farming under the assumptions of this study. Th~ variation through
out the State was from 1.14 boys in Area lb, in Northeastern Missouri, to 11.26 
seniors in vocational agriculture, in Area 8 in rhe Southeastern Olark Region. 

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

Results of this study seem generally consistent with reality. In most in
stances rabIes have included data for the 19'0 to 1955 period, and these may be 
regarded as close approximations to actual numbers for that period. 

In Economic Area 1 and A, in northwest Missouri , a large increase in aver
age farm-size was noted betWeen 19'0 and 1955 . For rhis area there was nOt a 
correspondingly large increase in the percentage of the lotal commercial farms 
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that were adequate-income farms. As a result, this are'll. showed relatively few 
farming opportunities thwughout the projection period. 

At beS!, the estim;ues :lrc approxim~l.tions. They may be: morc lCCl,lf:tre for 
the st:lrc than for individual economic a~s. Much work needs to be done in 
collecting mote compiete data, by economic clus of hem, and in identifying 
criteria for predicting the extent of Changes. before more reliable eslimates will 
be possible. 

CONCLUSIO NS 

To the extem rhilt the assumptions used in this study are \"alid, the follow
ing conclusions seem justified: 

1. The number of adeqlare opporrunities to b<:gin fuming in Missouri will 
decline significantly by 197). Even so, luge numbers of farm boys will 
continue to find satisfactory opportunities in agriculture. 

2. Much V2riation will exist between areas of the state in the number of oJ>" 
porrunide5 to farm, in the percent of all farm boys who will find s2tis· 
factory opportunities, and in the percen~ge of graduates in vocational 
agriculture who will find sadsfacrory opportunities. 

3. The distribution of opportunities will tend to V2ry directly with the pro
ducrivif)' of the soil. 

4. The location of departments of vocational agriculture is nOt consistent 
with the distribution of opportunities to farm. 

IWPUCATIONS 

The findings of this study add emphasis ro the need for extending programs 
of vocational guidance in the rural high schools of Missouri. Furthermore, some 
promising criteria have been identified for deciding which boys should be en· 
couaged to farm. The likelihood of 5ubsramial family assistance should become 
an impom.m criterion in deciding whether or nOt a boy should prepare for a 
fuming career. The increased use of technology and the resultant advance in 
capit:t1 requirements suggest that abilif)' to learn new practices and to manage a 
farm business should become other criteria for deciding who will most likely 
succeed as farmers. 

Teachers of vOOrLonal agriculture should counsel with students and advise 
them regarding their chances for success in farming. The beginning courses can 
be used for this pUIpose. 

The number of boys encouraged to prepare for farming careers should be 
reasonably consistent with the number of adequate opportunities to farm in the 
local community. There is great need for other forms of vocational training to 
prepare fum-reared boys for non·farm careers. The need is most intense in the 
poor soil areas of rhe State. 

Great effort should be exened to improve the location of vootional agri· 
culnue departments and courses in Kicmific farming throughout rural Missouri. 
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This work should include: provisions for part-time prognms at [he same time, 
remedying [he features deemed to be objcctiom.ble, relocaTion of departmentS to 
get more nearly uniform distribution according to need, special use of funds to 
encounge new departments needed and closing departments that cannot be 
justified. 

Farm business management should be emphasilcd in the curriculum. The 
adult education program needs to be expanded to keep farms abreast of tech· 
nical developments. 

Each &rm boy should have the opportunity to attend a school offering a 
vocational program designed ro prepare him for occupationa.! success. Therefore, 
reorgani:r.ation of school districts and changes in the curriculum should be en· 
counged to provide complete programs of vocational education at reasonable 
COSt per pupil. 

Non-heming employment opportunities and the possibilities of combining 
pan-time farming and off-hrm wOtk should be emphasiled. 

Success factOrs in &rming nee<! to be isolated through further srudy. Knowl
edge of them will contribute to more effective vocational guidance and wis.er 
selection of course content in vocational agriculture. 
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TABLE Zl - ESnMATED PERCENTAGE CIIANGE IN "FARMLAND" IN MISSOURI 
BY ECOOOMIC AREAS BE TWEEN 1955 AND 1975· 

H.5~ 1975 ... 
land" • • • 

397,065 3,925,427 4,245,549 302,078 3,943,471 18,(144 
675,157 4,603,995 5,259,666 540,896 4,718,770 114,775 
955,555 4,844,614 5,55 1, 176 873,633 4,677,343 32,129 , 4,610,961 695,960 3,9 15,001 4,539,212 674,972 3,684,300 -50,701 

• 1,914,239 802,963 1,311, 176 l ,IKNI ,IlO7 610,857 1,298,050 _13,226 , 4, 101,367 2,4111,363 1,682,004 4,OOfI,374 2,348,279 1,653,095 -23,909 

• '"" B 4,U2 ,496 1,743,741 2,502,755 4,153,705 1,650,569 2,491, 136 - 5,819 
7 4,994,672 2,393,595 2,1)()1,O77 4,869,332 2,408,819 2,460,713 -40,364 

• 3,514,464 2,629,353 885, 111 3,496, 174 2,601,811 894,363 9,252 

•• 1, 149,350 228,298 921,052 1, 142,952 183,096 959,856 38,804 

'" 1,288,532 1,102,832 1, 185,700 1,284,017 46, 187 1, 237,830 52.130 
MillllOUrl 40,921,894 12,843,882 28,078,012 40,457,124 12,247, 197 28,209,927 131 ,915 

• 
.46 

2.49 
.ro 

- 1.30 
- 1.01 
- 1.42 
•• 22 
_1.61 

1. 04 
4.21 .... 
.47 

~ 
N 
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~ 
" > o 
" ;; 

~ 
~ 
" 
~ • • 
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~ 
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· AcOlagcs we re taken from preliminary roporll:l of tI\(! MhlllOurl portion of the Inventor y of Soli and Wa ler Conse rva- ;! 
tlon Needs. Data were available by counties and were totaled by economic al"(!alJ. ::l 

uInventory acreaS'" III the total land area a..a lllltcd by the Cflnsus, less federa l and urban and buUt-up areas, and ~ 
those water areas which had not been e~luded by !be Cenells. -

.ulnventory ' cOlaS'" lellS fO~8t and woodland. Thill acreage ill similar to tbe total 01 crop and putllre land lUI 
reported by the CellSua. 
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:;~~~~.:~;dH:;f,:.y:rences are the acreage In part_time • In addltlon, 
wa.s lncluded In the COnservation some land 

TABLE 24-ESTJMATED ACREAGE OF FARMLAND TO BE IN COMMERCIAL 
FARMS BY ECONOMIC AREAS OF MISSOURI AT FIVE_YEAR INTERVALS 

1955-75 

Economic 
Am 

1955 
(1) 

1960 
(2) 

1 and A 3,311,130 3,314,878 
2a 3,956,920 3,981,552 
2b 3,681,140 3,687,582 
3 3, 164,222 3, 153,938 
4 934,317 931,958 
5 1,105,7321,101, 807 

6 and B 1, 709,171 1,708,231 
7 1, 822,794 1,815,457 
8 520,571 521,925 
9a 672,335 679,411 
9b 960,965 971,536 

Mi&llourl 21,839,297 21,868,275 

Column (1) wu taken from Table 23 

1965 
(3) 

3,318,626 
4, 006,184 
3,694,024 
3,143,654 

929,599 
1,097,882 
1,707,291 
1,608, 120 

523,279 
686,487 
982,107 

21,897, 253 

1970 
(4) 

3,322,374 
4,030,816 
3,700,466 
3, 133,370 

927,240 
1,093,957 
1,706,351 
1, 600,783 

524,633 
693,563 
992,678 

21,926,231 

1975 
(5) 

3,326,120 
4,055,447 
3, 706,908 
3, 123,088 

924,881 
1,090,031 
1,705,411 
1,793, 447 

525,985 
700,640 

1,003,247 
21,956,205 

COlumn (5) was determlned by multiplying the percentages obtained in Table 22, 
by the acreage In Column (1). TIle change In acreage was then distributed uniformly 
among the four perioda. 



TABLE 25-EsnMATEI I N MISSOURI 
~ ----. 

Economle 
An. (I) (2) ,,, 

161 
"0 
172 , 3, 199, 633 19,384 165 

• 1145,696 9,259 102 934, 31'1 1,1102 1" 20.' 
S 1, 142,491 9,666 118 1, 105, 732 8,210 13. I" 6 and B 1,80 1, 128 16, 379 n o 1, 709, 171 14,056 '" 10.9 
7 1,99 1,238 19,301 103 1,822,794 16,01)2 113 ' .7 • 573, 105 5,818 99 520,571 4,386 119 ".2 ,. 6711 ,048 6, 744 101 672,335 5,583 taO 18.8 

" 1,010,603 11,119 .. 960,965 9,315 10. t ll. 7 
Missouri 22, 357,965 164,600 136 21,839,2117 140,307 150 14.1 

(4) repor t the 8um of erop and paBlure land aerealClI as found In tile Census ~ AJrleulture lor the 
two censllS years. 

Cohl nllUil (2) and (5) report the number o! commerelal farm$ as found In the 
Column (3) Ya>I obtained by dividing column (1) by eolumn (2). Simlla.rly, 

(4) by column (5). 

~ 
A 

:;:: 

~ 
> a 
Ii 
~ 
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g 
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~ 
~ 
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TABLE 26-FARMLAND PER COMMERCIAL FARM ~(::.'l~'~ IN 
1950 and AND TO E:c 

161 16' 
170 16. 
172 "0 
16' ". 102 123 , 119 13. 

6 and B n o 122 135 
7 103 113 12. • " 119 143 

•• 101 120 143 
9b .. 102 123 

MI .. ourl 13' '" • • • • 
())llol mNI (l) and (2) were taken from Table 25. 
())lWllll (3) waa obtalned by Inc~ulng column (2) by the percentages determIned 
ll'I Table 25. 
CoIUlllfll (4), (5), and (6), wen Bhnilarly derived by ll'Icreaslng tbt adjacent 
preceedlng column. 
-Determined by dlVindl1li total, fo r Missouri as found in Table 27. 

" 



TABLE 27-ESTIMATED NUMBER OF COMMERCIAL FARMS IN MISSOURI BY ECONOWC 

- - - -
- 0 , -. o , - -. o , • -. oil • t:~ ag a . , a' , t, ' ' .E ~]~ g~~ -' u · 0 • u . , • u 

'i u_~ 1il .. ~ '5:;; 
u _ _ 

0 . _ u_ 0 . _ 0 ' , <s ... I&o &~ .. -- <e~ '"' t. e .-- <sr::- I<. &~ .-- <8S 100 8.:: .. ..... R , .. ~ ........ ., 'tI:.-- e 3~~ "IJ =' e 3~- "':;<-, 0 3.!'! '0 .., B ~e~ .. , ~ a h' ~e •• a -;"8-, . --u. 0'0 ·Ii:;·o t:'O . ~ :; -, ' - . ~ :; . , ' - . :i :; . , .< f-o < __ Wu 
< - .u " , < - • u ", <-- • u 

I and A 3,314,878 21S 15,418 3,318,626 ,., 13,382 3,322,374 '" 11,617 3,326,120 '''' 10,079 

" 3,981,552 208 19,142 4,000, 184 '" 17,418 4,030,8 16 ". 15,869 4,055,467 '" 14,432 
Zb 3,687,582 210 17,560 3,694,024 '" 15,923 3,700,486 '" 14,455 3,706,908 '" 13,099 , 3, 153,938 213 14,807 3, 143,654 'SO 13,099 3,133,370 "11 11,605 3, 123,088 "'. 10,273 

• 931,958 148 6,297 929,599 .78 5,222 927,240 , .. 1,333 924,881 '" 3,585 
5 1, 101,807 152 7,249 1,097,882 '" 8,346 1,093,957 '" 5,581 1,090,031 '" 4,910 

6 and B 1,708 ,231 135 12,653 1,71l7,29 1 15' 11 ,382 1, ?(}6,331 166 10, 279 1,705, 411 IS' 9,269 , 1,815,457 12~ 14,641 1,808, 120 . 36 13,295 1,800,783 .. , 12,086 1 , 793,~~7 '" 11,003 
6 521,925 1~ 3 3,650 523,279 '" 3,042 526,633 "" 2,534 525,985 ,., 2, 112 .. 6'19,~ 1l 143 4,751 686,487 '" ~,O33 693,563 '" 3, ~ 33 700,640 '" 2,9It 
9b 971,536 123 7,899 982, 107 In 6,68 1 992,678 .16 5,640 1,003,247 '" ~,755 

Mi&l:Iourl 21,868,275 124,067 21,897,253 1011,828 21,926,231 97,~32 21,955,205 86,436 

Columna (I ), (4) , ('1), and (to) , _~ lalcen from Table XXIV , COlum na (2), (5) , (8), and ( II) , _ re laken from Table 
211. Estimated numberll of commercial fa r ms ",ere de termined by dividing the total aern of farmland by !be ac re!! of 
farmland per eommercial fum, 

-~ 

~ 

~ 
" • 
> 
0 • 
0 

" r 

" " • > r 

m 
x • • , 
" • 
~ 
~ , 
> 
oj 
0 
z 



• ~ 
6: a _ 

"< 
1 and A 

2a 
2b 
3 

• , 
6 and B 

7 

• ,-
9b 

MiS80\1rl 

TABLE ZS-ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE OF COMMERCIAL FARMS 'mAT WILL PROVIDE ADEQUATE 
INCOMES BY ECONOMIC AREAS IN MISSOURI, FIVE-YEAR INTERVALS 1950-1915 

",. 1955 '. , ... , , , , , S· , h ·0 ·0 ·0 - ., , 
~ - ,S • .S ~. ~" ~" , .- , .~ - - , <, <, <, <, I .. ~: 
, 

~. .. ..,,. o • •• o. ... "'. "'. .. . Us <. ~, Us <. S ." ~, ~ S ~ , ~ , 
~~- 'O~~ <8~ '0 :;~ -, < 8~ ~'*~ " 0 " 0 

• 0_ "8-;;uo 00- oa _ .a_ o -.r..::! . u!:!. ~.5!:!. .r..:!. .u!!!. ~.5e .5<!:. J'I.se J'I.se. J'I.s::- 101£1::-
21,102 1,99 1 31.9 17,818 1 ,534 42.6 •. 7 41.3 52.0 " .7 61.0 
24,051 5,74 1 23.9 21,019 6,695 31.9 '.0 39.' 47.9 55.9 63.9 
21,117 6,026 28.5 19, 387 7,590 39.1 10.6 49.7 60.3 70.9 81.5 
19,384 4,565 23.6 16,779 5,281 31.5 7.' 39.' 47.3 55.2 63.1 
9,259 1, 345 1<5 '1,602 1,636 21. :; 7.0 28.5 35.5 <2., 49 .. 5 
9,666 1,297 13.4 8,270 1,480 1'1.9 •• • 22.4 26.9 31.4 35.9 

16,379 3,494 21. 3 14,056 3,606 25.7 ••• ". 1 ,.., 38.9 43.3 
19,301 1,781 '.2 16,092 2, 142 13.3 ... 1'1.4 21.5 25.6 30.7 

5,818 .08 7.0 4,386 '47 12.5 ••• 18.0 23.5 29.0 34.5 
6,'144 1,498 22.2 5,583 1,961 35.1 n.9 48.0 GO.9 13.8 

11,719. 4,412 37.6 9,315 5,085 .... 1'1.0 71.6 .... 10CI.0 

" • -• > • 0 

" '" c 
~ • 
" Z 
~ 
~ 
~ 

-~ 



TABLE 29· ESTIMATED NUMBER OF ADEQUATE-INCOME FARMS IN MISSOURI 
BY ECONOMIC AREAS AT FIVE-YEAR INTERVALS, 1960-1975 

1960 1965 1910 1975 
Eal'd , , Adeq._ Est'd , , Adeq .• Est'd , , Meq,. Eat'd , I Adeq. -

Economic ())m' l l''lIrll1ll Income Com' l Farm8 Income Com' J Farmll Income Com'l Far ll\9 Income 
Are. \1) (2) (3' (4) (5) \6! (" (8) , ,,,, A 15,418 7,293 13,382 6,957 11,617 6,53'1 10,0'79 6,148 

" 19,142 7,"" 17,418 8,343 15,869 8,871 14,432 9,222 
2b 17,560 8,727 15,923 9,602 14,455 10,249 13,099 10,876 
3 14,807 5,834 13,099 6, 196 11,605 8,41M1 10,273 6,482 

• 6,297 1,795 5,222 1,854 4,333 1,842 3,585 1,775 
5 7,24.9 1,62. 8,346 1, 70'1 5,531 1,752 4,910 1,763 

6 and B U,653 3," 11 ,382 3,921 10,279 3,999 9,269 4,Ot 3 
7 14,641 2, 548 13,295 2, 858 12,086 3,09. 11,003 3,378 , 3,6M! ." ),(lot2 715 2,534 735 2,112 ". ., 4, 75 1 2,280 4,038 2,459 3,433 2, 534 2,919 2,531 
9b 7,899 ~,656 8,681 5,919 5,640 5,640 4,755 4, 755 

M.i88ourl 124,067 47, 523 109,828 50,531 97,432 51,wg 85,436 51, 472 

Column (1), (3) , (5) and (7), IP-ve commercial far ms lUI de te r mined in 'l':lble 27. 
Data in columna (2), (4), (6) and (8) were obtained by applying the percentages dete r mined in Table 28 to the number 

d. commercial farma. 

~ 
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~ 
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471 
86' 

2,020 
3,930 

1.87 
1.84 
3.44 
9.22 

21.87 

Deatll5 per 1000 
Persons · 5 years 

3.20 
8.35 
US 
g.20 

17.20 
46.10 

109.35 

TABLE 3l.PERCENTAGE DlSTRIBUnON OF ADEQUATE·INCOME 
FARMERS BY AGE GROUps · 

Under 25 
25·34 
35.44 
45· 54 
55·84 

85 and over 

Tot&! 

P er eent lI'I Age Group 

,.< 
20.1 
29.2 
25.1 
16.0 

7. 0 

100.0 

ePereentap' were calClilated from Tllble IV: Farm Operators by Ap aDd 

' 9 

by EeonomIc Clas, of Farm for tbe United State.: UI50, In Farms aDd ~ People, 
Bure au g[ the Cenllus; 1953. 
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M ISSOURI ACIUCl,JL11JRAL ExPERIMENT ST ATIO;": 

B 

TABLE 34-COMPARlSON OF NUMBER OF OPPORTUNITIES TO FARM WllH 
THE NUMBER OF WORKING AGE BY 

'" , • • 
, "'" B , 
• .. 
9b IoU .. _ 

18. 
'30 .,. 
.56 

" 'U 331 
8,1518 

1,0815 
2," 

18, 374 

26. 8~ 
10.81 
31.SSI 
15.04. 
36.01 
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TABLE 35 -COMPARISON OF NUMBER OF OPPORTUNITIES TO FARM WITH 
THE NUMBER OF RURAL _FARM MALES ENTERING WORKING AGE 

Replacement Youtb Enterinii: 
Needs Percent 

1,898 12.02 
1,318 1,703 77.39 
1,538 1,796 85.63 

761 1,580 48.18 

• lZ2 '" 12.97 
5 197 1,006 19.58 

6 and B 439 2,G43 21.48 
7 633 1,831 34.57 , 72 '" 6.64 ,. '" 971 27.39 
9b -349 1,979 0 

Missouri 5,225 16,576 31.51 

TABLE 36_COMPARISONS OF NUMBER 
THE NUMBER OF 15_19 
TO LIVE UNTIL AGE 20 Di MISSOURI 

NUDlber No. o! 15-19 Year-
Economic o! olds to Live to Percent required 

Area Opportunities" Age 20 to meet need 

1 and A 415 3,198 13.0 
2a 1,891 3,079 61.4 
2b 1,883 3,064 60.8 
3 1,006 2,869 35.1 
4 253 2,068 12.2 
5 260 2,391 10.9 

6 and B 531 3,351 15.8 
7 604 4,243 14.2 
8 132 2,071 6.4 
Sa. 433 1,973 21. 9 
9b 661 3,745 23.5 

Missouri 8,289 32,052 25.8 

"'Oppor tunities upectecl between 1960 and 1965. 
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TABLE 37.COMPARISONS OF N1.JMBER OF FARMING 
THE NUMBER OF 15-19 YEAR-OLD 

Economic 
Am 

... 
.56 

" 341 
331 

6,618 

3,069 
3,046 
3,036 
2,625 
1,716 
1,964 
3, 223 
3,573 
1, 725 
1,780 
3,518 

29,275 

OOQPport\liilBes expected between 19G5 and 1970. 

Percent required 
to meet need 

11.2 
47. 6 
56.4 
33.6 
10.6 
11. 7 
15.3 
15.6 
•• 3 

19.2 
g •• 

22.6 

OF FARMING OPPORTUNITiES WITH 
RURAL _FARM MALES EXPECTED 

Number No. at 15-19 Year-
Economic '" olds to Live to Percent req\l1red 

"' .. Opportunities* .... " to meet need 

1 and A ". 2,795 .. , 
"- 1,318 2, 588 51.0 
2b 1,538 2,726 56.4 
3 3" 2,421 31.4 

• 122 1,467 .. , 
• '" 1,643 12.0 

6 and B <sg 3,050 1M 
3 63' 3,Ot8 21.0 

• " 1, 320 ••• g. "6 1,523 17.5 
9b _349 3,085 0 

MUsourl 5,225 25,634 20. 4 

*Opportw\tUes expected between 1970 and 1975. 
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